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*There is Very Lillie 
Change In Any of the 
Various War Theatres

i <■ >|. $.{< >m« ■>» » » » » ♦ » 400,000 POUNDS TELLS EXCITING 
STERLING FOR TALES OF THE 
SAL0NIKI GOV’T BLOCKADE

THIRD LAP—AND THE LAST? ?OFFICIAL t
BRITISH

LONDON, Oct. 29.—The Britisli offi- 
last night says:—This 

mofning wee arried out successfully a 
local operation to the north-east of 
Les Boeufs, where we captured 
eral important enemy trenches, 
artillery bombardment was very ef
fective, and the enemy when driven 
from their positions, was caught by 

riAe fire. We took prisoners two 
officers and one hundred and thirty- 
one men. During the day the enemy 
shelled the neighbourhood of Eau- 
court-l’Abbeye and Martinpuich, while 
our artillery directed its fire against 
the enemy front in the Messines, Ar- 
mentieres, Guinchy, and Gommeeourt 
areas.

eial issued

An Athens Dispatch Says Entente London, Oct. 30 —Much space is 
Allies Have Decided to Finance devoted in the morning newspapers to 
the Saloniki Government—Fol- ! the discussion of Germany’s submar- 
lowers of Venezilos Are Said to mo 
be Forming an Army

sev-
Our

✓ .
Bri«sh Progress

N.E. of Les Bouefs war on Norwegian trade, 
pointed out that Norway now has lost 
about one-seventh of her total mer- 

LONDON, Oct. 30.—The Entente chant ships. The percentage of ton- 
Alhes have decided to lend the Sal- nage lost inflicted upon Norway is 
omki Government £400,000 sterling, ’ declared to be proportionately four 
according to an Athens despatch to 
the “Observer.”

It is
While the French and British 
on the Somme Front Also Make
Fresh Gains—On the Transyl- London, Oct. so.—bulletin from 
vanian Front the Russo-Rou- tile British headquarters in France, 
manians are Operating Success- issued to-day, reads:— 
fully Against the Central Pow- “We made further 
ers Near Junction of Bukowina morning north-east of Les Bouefs and 
—Berlin Says Another Russian captured another trench. Then enemy 
Offensive Against German Lines Shelled heavily various parts of 
Along the Stokhod River is Put front south of the Ancre. Elsewhere, 
Down by German Curtain of beyond

our

advance this per cent, more than that suffered 'by 
•The Government at Great Britain.

, has agreed I 
e way of re-

Athcns, the despatch Concerning „ subject the/Times 
, says editorially. “Theirp is no possible 

inforcing the National army at Salon-1 excuse for this wanton and savage at- 
iki, recognizing the Saloniki move- f tack on the shipping of a neutral 
ment as solely anti-Bulgarian. The power. Germany pretends the. reason 
army of the Saloniki Government is

, W.tSTMiMSTBK (iAZETTB
to place no obstaclecur

GREECE FURTHER ROUMANIANS 
HEEDS DEMANDS ROUTTEUTONSIN 
ENTENTE ALLIES TROLUS VALLEY

intermittent shelling and 
trench mortar activity, there is no-Fire

LONDON, Oct. 28.—An official state
ment issued by the British war office 
says the enemy's artillery was active 
during the night in the neighbourhood 
of Le5 Boeufs. Otherwise there is 
nothing to report.

* ; thing to report.
LONDON, Oct. 30. As,de from the strong adverse wind, much useful 

continued progress of the Teutonic connaissance work was done by our 
Allies in the Dobrudja region of Ron- aeroplanes. One machine is missing.” 
mania and fresh gains by

for the campaign is Norway’s decree 
headed by former Premier Venuelos prohibiting belligerent submarines 
and other Greek leaders favouring from entering Norwegian waters. But 
Greece s participation in the war. Re- this decree was practically identical

with regulating already a long time 
in force in Holland and Sweden

Ger-
A larger and more, sinister 

purpose of the German onslaught 
is that Germany raims, impartially at 
the destruction of tonnage during the 

port that Prince- George of Greece, war with intention of supplying its 
brother of King Constantine, was to|PlaCe from German shipyards here- 
r et urn to Athens from London where 
he has been for some time represent
ing the views of the Greek court, is<ffvTEAMER HAD TRYING TIME 
untrue. ï /. . "

Yesterday, despite I
re

cent despatches from Greece reported 
that followers of Venizelos were form
ing an army.

the '
French and British in the Somme re
gion of France, there is little if any 
change in the situation cn any of the 
various theatres of the war. The Rou-j

On the Somme

And Struma Fronts which were unchallenged by 
many.Constantine Now Orders the 

Transfer of the Third and 
Fourth Army Corps From Thes
saly and 16th Division From 
Expireus to Peloponnerus on 
Southern Greek Peninsula

Bucharest Announces Success for 
Roumanian Forces Over Austro- 
Germans—fit Jiul Valley he 
Central Powers are Defeated, 
Leaving 1000 Dead and 150 
Prisoners are Taken

FRENCH
PARIS, Oct. 28.—Bad, weather is 

hindering the military operations 
the various fronts in Macedonia, cays 
an official statement.

ZV
Report Untrue

manians and the Russians in Dobrud- PARIS, Oct. 29, 3 p.m. (via St.
ja are still retreating before the Ger- Pierre).—On the Somme front we 
man-Bulgarian-Turkish army and are scored some progress in Sailly Sail- 
now endeavouring to make their way lise! and Biaches region. North of 
across the Danube at various points Verdun artillery activity without any 
on pontoon bridges, according to Sofia infantry.
War Office. On the Transylvanian : Eastern Army—On the left bank of 
front the Russians and Roumanians the Struma the British troops repelled 
arc apparently operating successfully a Bulgarian counter-attack. In Or- 
against the Teutonic Allies near the manli region, on the Cerna, the Serbs 
junction of Bukowina, Transylvania scored^ further progress. In a brilliant 
ynd Roumania, and to the south, near engagement the French troops eap- 
Campolung and the Juil Valley, they tured Cardilovo village. Further to 
have gained successes over them, the left, between Kenal and the Cer- 
Fighting in the Juil Valley the Rou- na. one of our regiments captured a 
manians arc declared by Bucharest system of enemy trenches. To our 
to have captured two howitzer bat- left artillery action continues very ac
iéries. which later were turned tive. Our batteries caused an explo- 
against the Austro-Germans. Accord- sion in a munition depot near Val-

ATHENS, Oet. 30.—The recent re-

PARIS, Oct. 28.—The French forces 
in the region of Verduç last night 
captured, by the use cf hand gren
ades, the quarry held by the Germans 
to the north-east of Fort Douaumont, 
it was officially announced to-day. A 
brisk artillery duel continues in the 
region of Douaumont. On the Somme 
front last night there was intermit
tent artillery bombardment.

after.
ATHENS, Oct. 29.—The Greek Gow PETROGRAD, Oct. 29.—The offen- 

omment officially made known to-day: give which was opened by the Austro- 
Following the recent series of visits German forces *n the Rusdo-Rouman- 
hy the Entente ministers to the Royal ( ian lines near the junction of the 
Palace, King Constantine has under- _ frontiers of Bukowina, Transylvania 
taken to further dispel the Entente and Roumania. have been checked, 
suspicions of Ms sincerity: by order- j the war office announced to-day. The 
ing what he had previously refused . hostile attacks delivered in the region 
to grant cn the insistance of the ( of Negri, south of Dorna Watra, were 
French military attache, tha^is the repelled by the fire of the defenders, 
transfer of the third and fourth army 
corps fronS Thessaly and the sixteenth

Prince Nicholas, Military Governor GULFPORT, Mien., Oct. 30.—The 
of the interior zone, is expected in Britisb steamer Dondiego . reaching

here to-day from England came intoAthens within a few days. / port with a mounted gun aft, in charge 
of two gunners from the naval reserve 
While passing through? the submarine 
zone the crew reported, a mine was
exploded by one of the gunners. Thev : f'%

a chain of
mines, they said* and aiP-of them wereJ - W I, ■ . , • ,
exploded/ The explosion caused the 
steamer to swing and tremble, the 
crew said, and added that they had 
fears for the safety of the Dondiego.

- -o

REV. DR. CHOWN 
AT NEW YORKRUSSIAN.

PETROGRAD, Oct. 28.—The Austro- 
German forces launched- a series of 
violent attacks against the Russian 
and Roumanian positions on both 
banks of the river Bystrites, in the 
region of Dorna Futra, yesterday, 
says an official statement, compelling 
the Russian advanced posts to aban
don two heights.

BUCHAREST. Oct. 29. Roumanian 
troops on the Âoldavia frontier

mine was connected wi
division from Epireus to Peloponne
rus, on the southern Greek peninsula. 
In both instances only a force suffi-

won
another success over the AuStro-Ger-

->r

Tells New York Methodists the 
Allies are To-day Fighting for 
the Very Same Things as Ameri
cans Fought for in Their War of 
Independence

ing to Berlin the Teutons have made usina.
1 additional gains south of Kronstadt
and in the direction of Compolung. \ Æ3 amts BOS * Iftf/ffi/»g 

Following up their advantage on dSmmmm mMUtjWmCr®
Saturday the British captured another
German trench on Sunday, north-east •»
of Les Boeufs in the Somme region, 
while the French made fresh advances

, hi an forces, the war office announced 
cient to maintain order is to he kept, to-day. In Trotus valley they recap- 
Ihe transfer will begin Nov. 3rd. Such ' tured Pisoul, from the vicinity of 
evidence cf good-will on the part of which the Teutonic troops are fleeing 
the Sovereign i3 taken in usually well-{jn disorder, the statement declares, 
informed circles here to indicate a not 
far distant agreement for the coop
eration of Greece with the Allies.

4*

o

NORWAY LOST
ONE-SEVENTH OF 

HER SHIPPING

in Uzual valley a Roumanian attack 
was also successful, ten officers and 
900 men. together with five maclx.ne 

_ guns and a large quantity of war mat
erial, being captured by our forces. 
In Juil valley the Austro-Germans, 
which had advanced to the west wer§ 
defeated, leaving 1,000 dead on the 
battlefield, besides losing 450 prison
ers, 6 machine guns.
Germans’ right wing in the region cf 
Dragon tavele, to the northeast of 
Cainpolung, was repulsed by Rouman
ian counter-attacks, losing tive mach
ine guns, two trench mortars, besides 
two hundred men prisoners.

NEW YORK. Oct. 30.—Speaking 
this morning in old St. John StreetBullet Fired by Man Through Window 

Misses Premier—Would-be As- 
sassin Escaped Afr Policeman 

Appears.

SERBIAN.
SALONIKI, Oct. 29.—An official 

statement issued at the Serbian head
quarters to-day reads: Yesterday. Fri
day, morning we had several local 
engagements. We advanced in places 
and repulsed enemy counter-attacks, 
taking a number of machine guns and 
some scores of prisoners.

Church, known as the “Mother of 
Methodism,” on the occasion of the 
celebration cf the 150th anniversary 
of the founding of Methodism in this 
city, Rev. Dr. Chown, General Supt. 
of the Methodist Church. Canada, 
dwelt eloquently on the part Great 
Britain and Canada were playing in 
.the European war. After likening the 
Kaiser to King George III. and the 
English and Canadians fighting in the 
trenches to the American troops in 
the revolutionary war. he said : “We 
are fighting to-day for the same things 
as your ancestors fought for in your 
War for Independence and in your 
Civil War: we are fighting fo main
tain the principles of Democracy and 
make sure that the Gpvernment for 
the people, by the people, and for the 
people shall not perish from the 
earth.”

near Sailly Saillisel and Biaches. 
Heavy artillery activity against the 
Hritir.li positions is being carried out 
by the Get mans in the Les Boeufs sec
tor and elsewhere.

Huns Fire
Norge ShipMELBOURNE, Oct. 29.—An attempt 

was made recently to assassinate 
William Morris Hughes, the Austral
ian Premier, at his home in New Vic
toria, according to a Reuter despatch 
from fc’ydney, which says the informa
tion was obtained from close friends 
of the Prime Minister. A man is said 
to have forced a window at night, and 
to have fired a revolver shot into the 
Premier’s bedroom. The bullet did 
not take effect. A policeman then 
appeared, but the would-be assassin 
escaped.

Again, according to Berlin, another 
heavy Russian offensive against the 
German lines along the Stokhod River 
in Yolhynia. has been put down by .the 
German curtain of fire.

Crew Are Landed at Ymuidin by Dutch 
Steamer—Two of Ship’s Crew 

Are Drowned.

LONDON, Oct. 30.—Norwegian ship 
masters who have come into east coast 
ports tell exciting tales of the block
ade, seys the news of the world.
.. They say it is well known in Scan 
dinavia that Germany, almost since 
war began, has Concentrated her/ship 
building resources on submarine con
struction. The Germans, in order the 
more rapidly to man the new boats, 
works the vessels at sea with double 
crews, five officers and an experienced 
crew to work the boat and another 
crew çn board being put through a 
course of training. - 

The Imperial German naval ensign 
is flying daily off Norway from a sub
marine attended frequently by Zep
pelins and while Norwegian merchant 
marine is suffering the Germans are 
more eager to destroy traffic from Brit
ain to Russia.

The Ausjtro-

Petrograd
reports successful reconnaissances by 
the Russians along the River Statok, 
a tributary of the Stokhod.

The Macedonian theatre is still the

Turks Defeated by

Russians in Persia

LONDQN, Qct. 30.—The Norwegian 
sailing ship Regina, of fe'Kien, has 
been set cn fire by the German sub
marine U-34 while the ship was on 
her way from Norway to England. 
Two of the crew were drowned, ac
cording to a Reuter despatch from 
Ymuiden, Holland, to-day. This news 
waa brought to Ymuiden, according 
to the despatch by the Dutch steamer 
Hector, which arrived at that port 
with the captain and ten members of 
the crew of the Regina aboard. These 
sailors were taken aboard the U-34 
from which they were transferred to 
the Hector.

PETROGRAD, Oct, 29.-1116 devel
opment of a Turkish' offensive move
ment in Hamaden sector, Persia, was 
reported in to-day's Russian official 
regarding operation on the Caucasus 
front. The Turks, who advanced in 
considerable force were defeated in 
a pitched battle, and their movement 
forward checked.

scene of somewhat vigorous fighting, » 
especially at the bend of the Cerna 
River, both sides claiming victorious 
manoeuvres in this region.

Except for bombardments, bad wea
ther on the Austro-ltalian front is 
keeping down operations.

The Voie In
AustraliaA...

Transport Torpedoed Anti-Conseriptionists Now Lend By 
Small Majority—First Returns 

Showed Them With 86,000 
Majority.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—The steamer------ -—o-------------
Pour Steamers and One AnSelika- conveying volunteers to Sal- 

n xr i ci ’ ! oniRi. has been torpedoed at Fleres
tailing VeSSel ounk j ( ?) says a Reuter despatch from

--------- - ! Athens to-day. No steamer of this
LONDON, Oct. 29.—The sinking ‘ of name is listed in available shipping 

tour more steamers and one sailing records.

■O-

Anti-Conscriptionists

Leading by 89,000Invasion of British

Isles a Possibility
LONDON, Oct. 29.—Only half the 

votea^ast in yesterday's balloting in 
Australia on the question of compul
sory military service, have been thus 
far counted, says a despatch from 
Reuter’s Melbourne correspondent 
timed noon. Sunday. The expectation 
is that 2,000,000 votes will be found to 
have been polled. Additional returns 
from West Australia, adds the corres
pondent, have reduced the majority of 
the opponents of conscription to 
7,500. <■:

o
MELBOURNE, Oct. 30.—The latest 

returns in the referendum on Compul
sory Military Service show the fol
lowing results, although the returns

For conscrip- 
a gain st conscription,

Attack British

Cross-Channel

Transports

It is probable the volun- 
'•ssel is announced at Lloyds. Three teers mentioned were recruits for the 
of the steamers were Norwegian, one forces being gathered by the Provi- 
^edish and one British. The neu- sional Government recently formed in 
trai vessels sunk were the Norwegian Crete for the furtherance of what is 
steamers Han and Oan, the- Norweg- now characterized as an anti-Bulgar- 
™an sa^‘nS vessel Jonkoping. The (an movement by the Greek subjects 
sinking of the British steamer Sparta working in co-operation with the 
was attended with the loss of four 
members of the crew. The safe ar
rival

LONDON, Oct. 30.—Field-Marshal 
Viscount French, Commander-in-Chief 
of the armies in the United Kingdom, 
addressing volunteers at Derby to
day, said : “The invasion of the Brit
ish Isles was not a mere supposition 
but a possibility. This we must be 
prepared to meet.’

HAD HARD TIME.

are still incomplete, 
tion , 798,000; 
887,000.

The sclirs. Donald L. Silver and 
Elsie Burdeil arrived here this morn
ing from Sydney 2% days, coal laden 
to Colin Campbell. Both vessels had 
a terrible time of it early yesterday 
morning off St Pierre in a N. W. gale 
and mountainous sfea. The latter 
vessel, particularly, received a drub
bing. Sea after sea swept on board, 
washed everything movable off the 
decks, her foresail was carried away, 
and three of hçr men narrowly 
escaped drowning. They are Moses 
Hitz, Newton Mosher and Hormod 
Strump, of Mahone Bay. A very high 
sea boatded the ship and swept them 
over the side, but they clung to the 
bulwarks, immersed to the neck, and 
the rebound of the wave threw' them 
in on deck in an exhausted condition. 
Theâ vessels left Sydney together, 
went into and left Lunenburg in com
pany and arrived here together.

LONDON, Oct. 28.—Ten German 
torpedo boat destroyers attempted to 
raid British cross-Channel transports 
last night, but the attempt failed, says 
an official statement to-day. Two of 
the Germqn destroyers succeeded in 
sinking one empty transport, the 
Queen. All the members of the crew' 
were saved.

<y
Chicago” Fire OutU

Entente Allies.
■9-

In Macedonia----------------o---------------
Russo-Roumanians

Now Take Initiative

at. Archangel of the Norwegian 
steamer Garibaldi, previously Reported
Simli' is announced by the shipping; 
agency.

FAYAL, Azores, Oc^. 29.—The fire
men succeeded in extinguishing the 
flames in the hold of the French Line 
steamer Chicago, 
was not damaged.

LONDON, Oct. 29.—The first re-
SALOXIKI, Oct. 29.—On the Struma 

front, strong hostile patrols were 
driven back by our advanced troops 
in the neighbourhood ôf Kaléndra, 
says tq-day’s British official regard
ing operations in Macedonia.

turns of balloting on the question of 
compulsory military service, accord
ing to a Melbourne correspondent 
showed a considerable majority op
posed to conscription, 
plete Vote was: Yes, 637,000; No, 723 
000.

The vessel itself
t LONDON, Oct. 28.—The Teutonic

| pressure against the Roumanians and 
Russians in Transylvania appears to 
have been stopped definitely, says a 
telegram from Bucharest. The Rou-

o
New Russian 

Offensive in Galicia 
And Poland

Further Progress For 

French and Serbs

<>

Larissa RailwayThe incom-
Strike is Ended■n-Affirmative majorities 

counted in Victoria, West Australia 
Negative majorities

on the Macedonian front, in in New South Wales and Queensland, 
the vicinity, of Monastir, the war of- ;The attitude of South Australia is not 
lice announced to-day. In the vicin
ity of Cerân the French captured the

were
manians and Russians, according to 
the message, are taking the initia
tive in the operations in this field.

STOLE MEAT AND MITTSPARIS. Oct. 29—.Further ground
iLONDON. Oct. 28.—A telegram ic- 

reived in Rome from German sources 
Sports that there
Hre beginning of a tremendous new ,arY officials that the losses of "the 
Russian offensive in Galicia and Po- Austro-Germans in Transylvahia have 
land, says a despatch from the Italian ; reacRed a total cf eighty thousand. 
(upital received by the wireless press.

ATHENS. Oct. 28.—The strike on 
the Larissa railway has been ended, 
and the writhdrawral of Greek troops 
from Thessaly will begin promptly.

was gained by the French and Serbian ' and Tasmania, 
forces Saturday afternoon one John 

McGrath, a \frell-known habiture 
of the “pen,” was prowling about 
Steer’s Cove and when the chance 
offered stole a- large piece of meat 
from the express of Mr. Roberts 
of Kelligrews and then tried to 
dispose of it to a man in an out- 
harbor craft. Mr. Jabot Ba/ret,
Steer’s express man, saw him and' 
compelled him to put baç-k the 
stolen parcel and the police did 
the rest. When McGrath was ar
rested a pair of mitts also owned Co. that it snowed up country at Bisb- 
by Mr. Roberts was foun l in his op s Falls, Glenwood, Port Blandt'ord 
coat pocket. Mr. Morris, K.C.. to-[and other places North.

' day sent him down for 2 months, was fine.

indications of ** is estimated by Roumanian mili-are
!
yet determined.

■i*--
Subs Still BusyVillage of Gardilovo and a system of 

Bulgarian trenches between Kenalli Air-Man Killedo

Roumanians Capture 
2 Howitzer Batteries

and Cerna. LONDON, Oct. 30.—Lloyds announce 
the Danish steamer Sif, 105" tons gross 
and the Russian three-masted schr. 
Ingersoll, 239 tons, have been sunk.

From Saloniki Front
if”

A man named Parsons, of BayLONDON, Oct. 29.—Capt, Boelke, 
the famous aviator, during an air- 
flight on Saturday, came into colli
sion with another aeroplane and was 
killed, according to a Berlin despatch 
received by Reuter’s by way of Am-

o

Germans Violently 
Bombard Douaumont

Roberts, for the Lunatic Asylum, and 
an old woman of Carbonear, for the 
Poor Asylum, arrived t^ere by to-day’s 
train.

t
SALONIKI, Oct. 30—An official to-: LONDÔN, Oct. 29—An announce- 

aay rpario* ' ■ ^. 03 • ' \ ment is made that the retirement of
J esterday there was fighting of the Teutonic troops has been forced in 
ode-rate intensity, favorable to 

aloug the whole of this front. We 

some enemy trenches, 
mortar and some prisoners.

SNOW UP COUNTRY.
We learn to-day from the Reid Xfld.PARIS, Oct. 29.—The German vio-

us, one sector north of Campolung, in the lently bombarded Douaumont . posi- sterdam. 
cap- Juil valley, where two howitzer bat- tions to-day, says a bulletin issued by the German lines.

Hie machine landed within The Portia sails west to-morrow 
evening.«HUH ...........JBHPBPP1. ................ 'jp-idastv -Câfct

one teries have been captured by the the war office to-night. Nothing note- Boelke shot down his foutl)
s. I Roumanians. i worthy occurred cn any other front, plane.

tured
trench - aero- West it
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Tithe round table rpoor monkeys that got killed.” 
Then after many centuries there 
came from outside India for thé 
first time a power strong add just 
enough to stop the fighting and 
rapine and to secure to each man 
the fruits of his industry. The 
humbler people prospered, par
ticularly the artisan, the trader, 
and the banker; but the chiefs’ 
and nobles’ pccupation was gone.* 
Suddenly that power itself be
came involved in a deadly war. It 
was natural that the most- peace
ful and the most warlike classes 
should both, from different 
tives, rally to its support. The 
one sought shelter and the other 
opportunity.

The war placed one large and 
- important community in*India in 
a position of peculiar difficulty 
which entitles it to the sympathy 
of all generous-minded persons, 
Turkey’s entry into the field of 
hostilities in November, 1914, pre
sented the Indian Mohammedans 
with an inexorable choice between 
their temporal and spiritual al
legiance. On purely historical 
grounds it is not difficult to main
tain the thesis that Pan-Islamism 
is the artificial creation of Otto
man politicians, and not a living 
reality in the minds of men; that 
the Khalifa is by the very terms of 
the Ottoman Constitution a De
fensor Fidei, whose duty is pro
tection, not propagandism ; that 
in countries where the liberty of 
islam is ajready secured he has ac
cordingly no function. It can be 
argued with force that the Khali- 
fate of Islam is by no means in
evitably bound up with, the Otto
man monarchy ; that the legitimate 
devolution of the office ceased 
when the Abbasid Khalifa of Bag
hdad was executed by the Moguls; 
that the transfer of the office to 
Cairo was at least of doubtful 
validity ; and that when the Otto
man Selim I. conquered Egypt and 
secured the reversion of the Khali
fa’s rights the transaction was one 
which neither party was really em
powered to effect. But such con
siderations appeal only to the 
rearned. Whatever may be the 
Sultan’s position in relation to the 
non-Ottoman Muslin world from a 
strictly juridical standpoint, there 
is no question what his position is 
:n fact. He is the de facto Khali
fa of the Mohammedan peoples, 
first because he is the custodian- 
of the Holy Places, and, secondly, 
because he is the temporal head of 
the senior Muslim kingdom in his 
world, which to the eyes of all 
Muslims still represents the past 
glories and conquering greatness 
of the Faith. ■=>. •

Before the war broke out the 
Mohammedans of India had al
ready gone through a difficult and 
trying period. Not merely hac| 
their own efforts at self-reform 
tnd advancement, after creditable 
beginnings and almost unlooked- 
for success, suffered from various 
causes a setback, but they 
throughout the world at large the 
tide of events running for the 
time being strongly against the 
fortune of their co-religionists. 
Events in Persia, Morocco, Tri
poli, and the Balkans seemed tq 
presage the break-up of the sur
viving Muslim kingdoms, and 
throughout the period of the Ital
ian and the Balkan wars a
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1\ III.: front, nor the tales told by the re- 
tûrning wounded, rekindle any 
great excitement. The only thing 
that seriously troubled the ryot 
was the high price of grain. If 
anyone could help him there * it 
was the Government, and to the 
Government he turned, and not in 
vain. The war was too far off and 
heard of too faintly for it to be 
very real to him. But as it was 
.clearly a matter of some concern 
to the Sarkar, he hoped and pray
ed that the Sarkar would win, in 
order that things might go on as 
before.

Y^AST and complex a country as 
India is, there was one funda

mental question which the out
break of war presented to all its 
classes alike. The King-Emperor 
had but recently visited India. His 
Royal kindness in letting his peo
ple see him in person and listen to 
his words, and above all the bid
ding which he gave them at his 
departure to be of good hope for 
the future, had moved the warm 
heart of his Indian subjects in a 
way which a country of laborious 
official beneficence could not. The 
King-Em per or was now at war, 
beset by etremies and needing 
help. Was India going to be true 
to her salt and worthy of the king 
ly confidence which he has re-- 
posed in her? First and foremost 
it was with the Indian people a 
question of honour. To show their 
loyalty to their Sovereign when 
he called on them was, as they 
said thêmselves, a matter of 
dbarma, a religious duty.

This outburst ef personal devo
tion to the Throne was enforced 
by the general realization of the 
value of British rule that resulted

►
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bility and style combin
ed with good fit
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JMartin Hardware SI%^To the landed classes the war 
came as a peculiar heaven-sent op
portunity. British administration, 
which had given therrL security 
and honours, had yet failed to 
bring them whole-hearted content
ment, because it had deprived 
them of their old traditional re
source of private warfare, without 
oroviding them with any equival
ent outlet for their energies and 
:apacity. Our system of govern
ment has tended /to make educa
tion the fount of power, which is 
more and more ceasing to repose 
on its ancient bases of courage, 
holiness, birth, or landed estate. 
The conservative classes have 
been falling silently into the back- 

round.- They are not happy at 
eeing themselvés effaced, but, as 
hey only take slowly and reluct
antly to education, they’have been 
^owerless to arrest the 
For many of these war was 
tradition and a delight,- and they 
welcomed it as an opportunity of 
again playing a worthy part in 
oublie life.
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aI from the enforced contemplation 
of a possible alternative. The 
Bishop of Bombay has put the 
matter well.

/>n
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“Englishmen had 
been toiling on in India,” he says 
“for many years, conscious thaï 
much of their work seemed to In

"TOO LATE”i
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Will be your cry bye and bye when you want Graven- 
stein’s, for they will be all sold. We now- offer last 
shipment.

process, 
was a

dians incomprehensible and eccen 
trie, and in late years increasingly 
conscious of the criticisms and 
restiveness of educated India. Oi 
thanks or of encouragement they 
received little enough. The loy
alty shown at the proclamation o' 
war, however, was an encourage
ment : it might fairly be inter 
preted as due, partly at least, u 
an appreciation of our rule. . . 
While this appreciation of Engliri 
rule was an unconscious sent, 
ment on the part of many of th< 
people of India, it was dragged 
into consciousness by the idea o 
a different foreign donrnation. / 
witty Indian citizen of Bomba 
expressed himself thus: ‘It ha? 
taken us a hundred years to teac’ 
you how to govern us. Do yoi 
think we are going to begin a 
over again now with another nn 
tion?’ ”
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They hàVe seized 
heir occasion well. Some have 
?one to the front ; mâny have 
’elped in collecting horses, and 

’■tores and in recruiting for regi- 
nents or bearer corps.1 All have 
iven of their wealth readily, whe- 
her for military purposes, or com- 
orts for the wounded, or for the 
ustenance of dependants; and all 
're 'genuinely and warmly sup
porting the Government of their 
Cing-Emperor to the utmost of 
heir power,. The war has brought 

about a marked revival of the 
forces of social conservatism in 
!ndia
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A glance at India’s history 

serves to explain the attitude of 
nany of her people to the war. 
Tf old she was a land of kings 
tnd feudal chiefs, and of humble 
and industrious artisans and pea
sants; Whenever the kings raged 
together the lowlier folk took the 
blows, or better, in the pictures
que Indian version, “when Rama 
fought with Rawan, it was the

•M’0 f*

Lais’ Sectionsaw Mens’ Sectionftfttt •H»Naturally enough, the variou 
classes of the community showe 
a tendency to regard the wai 
largely from the standpoint q 
thei-r peculiar interests. Th. 
traders v/ere" the first people tc 
feel the shock. Markets were 
suddenly lost; and in the genera’ 
alarm there was a run on bank? 
and savings banks ; lakhs of ru 
pees were withdrawn from invest 
ment and hoarded ; credit con 
tracted sharply, and for the time 
being all enterprise fell off and ai 
expansion ceased. Fortunateh 
hravests were good, and the de 
struction of the “Emden” speedih 
reopened the seas. The Govern 
ment, so far from confiscatinr 
savings or commandeering sup 
plies as alarmists feared, èxertec 
itself .strenuously to restore cred 
it and to help the cultivator, anc 
to induce the money-lender and 
the merchant to do business a? 
usual. By special measures ii 
took steps to finance the cottor 
trade and to prevent an excessive 
rise in food rates. Gradually 
credit was restored. But the 
trading classes, as a whole, feel 
that it is the power and stability 
of government that have shelter
ed them from a fiercer storm, 
while the most 'intelligent among 
them know that it is the British 
Nay y that has been their unseen 
shield.

Similar reasons tended to rallty 
the peasant classes to the side of 
authority. In the earlier days of 
the fighting the ryot heard for the 
first time of submarines and aero
planes, and regarded them much 
as he does the destroying 
sters of his own mythology. There 
was ,no panic, but wild rumours 
wére current, and for a time no 
story was too fantastic for the

Tprxri >*. w -- ___ rustic imagination. But when no-
r UK KV thing abnormal happened and the

XT* 11 t 1 M routine of administration went on,
JMcnolle, Inkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores1 unperturbed, rural indfa was soon 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros and Tp«™> 'persuaded that the world was go-
Whitouj 9 £>1US«, anu Jesse ;og on as usual. The very pro-W nlteWay• ^ ,* lorf^atkm of the war tended to

dull the interest of the ryot, as of 
others, in it; nor did the letters 
which came from sepoys at the
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natural bitterness of spirit pos
sessed them, and temporarily alien' 
ated them from the Government 
which in earlier days they knew 
to be their friend. Yet when the' 
rupture with Turkey occurred ** 
there was no hesitation about the.
Indian Mdslims’ decision. In re-; 
ply to the Viceroy’s manifesto, ** 
which set forth Turkey’s seduction ^ 
by German agents, guaranteed in 
the name of the Allies the secur- *4 
ity of the Holy Places, and called 
on the leaders to steady the ig- ff 
norant and to declare their own 
loyalty, all the great chiefs at ** 
once set the example, and it was 
followed by people of positioff, 
throughout the country. Loyal 
addresses poured in and prayers 
for British victory were offered. ’
The tentative endeavours of 
or two newspapers to appeal to 
the Pan-Islamic stimulus fell flat.
No doubt with intelligent Moham
medans the difference of temper 
may be due to their perception 
that, while in 1912-13 Turkey 
seemêti the victim of gratuitous 
attacks, in 1914 sh£ was an unprcF 
voked aggressor. But this hardly 
explains the quietude of the ignor
ant and inflammable masses. In 
various ways sedulous endeavour 
was made by the enemy to per
suade them that this is a religious 
war. But even in the eyes of the * 
ignorant the facts were too strong;'
Turkey had yoked herself un
equally with unbelievers, and op-* 
posed herself to the greatest Mus
lim Power in the world, which 
seventy millions knew as the 
home of religious liberty. It was 
not now open to the agitator to

treason to the King; and, since VÏI—1V
(Continued on page 3) lUi «uwBwilewMiwMuww-u»»»*"-"---*—»»»
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DO NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
tL; y want, that We have large supplies of 
everything pertaining to our line of busi
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irf stock before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

We beg to remind you that (we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be ap
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* %1txxx%xxxxxxxxxxx%x» :::;*%* en ce to them might lead the read
er to suppose that they had not 
been taken into account. In the 
spring of the year there occurred 
in some districts of the Western 

widespread

I CEMENT, BRICKi The THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE{ FOR SALE!i ♦>
?INDIA AND

THE IMPERIAL
CONFERENCE f

/Brightest ln | DRUPE,
CHIMNEY TOPS & 1 Herring BARRELS 

66 CLAY,

Punjab
which took the form of dacoities 

*> committed by large gangs, chiefly 
* against money-lenders and other 

wealthy persons. Primarily these 
outbreaks were occasioned by 
economic pressure, but they were 
accentuated by religious, animosi
ties. The offenders were/ for the 
most part Mohammedan cultiva
tors and the victims. Hindu bank
ers or landlords. The gravity of 
the disorder lay not in any con
scious direction against the State, 
but in the likelihood of its en
couraging other forms of crime. 
Meanwhile in Bengal the secret 
societies of revolutionaries, whose 
aim is to displace British govern
ment by fo'rce, continued with 
some success their attacks on per-' 
sons and property with the object 
of securing arms and money. 
Primarily their object is political 
but it is possible that in areas 
where detection is so difficult 
crime is now being pursued part
ly for the sake of its material re
wards. But in this case also there 
seems no evidence to connect the 

! offences immediately with the war. 
On the other hand, the judgment 
in the. recent Lahore conspiracy 

equally powerless to help them>j‘na! has disclosed the existence of 
except by recognizing their diffi^3 .hlgl''y organized attempt to
culty and the patient fnd courage-^,Zew*e. °PPortun>ty afforded by 
r,,IC , .. . /V the war in order to suborn Indianous way in which they have met it. * „ . . , . . ,
xy;i.-_ ___ * . . troops, start an armed rising and! when the war approaches an end c y. ..cha,i woi) L , . „ • murder Europeans. The detailswe shall do well to defer, in any „„ r ^ ,...Qlr _„cc;ki0 *' .l. ; • . • are public property and need not
resnprt th*> KhaKflh ÎS J11 be recited. It will suffice to say 

is reached at our market. You get plafJh'}'Jlate and the that the origin of the plot lies far
the best of Meats, the right cuts tha?is not ye,B h,£ m^ntime ir.°™ India itsel.f- in 'he Western

the correct weight,.sanitary hand let us at least acknowledge that f-MeS of America, where révolu
ling and good service. Can you during the fifteen months of war whhsomeNuclei on^the^'sodat 

more? X th= loyalty of Indian Mohamme- c^VJndl
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fastly supported the Government 'hot'he des,8n..of, 'h* ‘onsptrator 
and done their best to prevent ha? If YT T by a» the re-

♦ f* reY , oxc.tement, cur.ed jn March when the Pun.
* .. V regimen s o e n- j d and Bengal dacoities neces-

d^an Army have faithfully and «. ..“T • f ^ egladly discharged their duty to Y?,. ,hf fssmS of the Defe"ce 
thpir Kinff s v of India Act was seen again after

. the Lahore disclosures. The lead-
It is a matter of public know- ers 0f Indian opin’on are painted

f Board of Trade Building Î ledJe ^hat have been at the revelations, and are anxi-.
I H^Rnnmc 90 o« ’ 4 ( made during the period of the ous that they should not be deem-
% ”^KOOmS *|war t0 create disorder and to at- ed t0 cast a sîur on the honour of
* TpJpnhnnA Q10 Î tack the established government
* leiepnone dl.. _ $ in India. But we shall refer to
* P* O* Box 1252. * these events no further . than is
t jy4,w&s 3m 4 necessary to set them in their just
’^*44444444-444>444proportion, less to omit all refer-
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/ Candle Power Light, and \ that circumstances left him Tree 
f will remain in during windy ?! to form a judgment for himself,
£ weather, and burn little fuel, y the common sense and sense of 
Z Mantles only Ten Cents ^ justice of even the uneducated 
> each. Will ligh a Store or 4 Mohammedan sufficed to keep 
^ Wharf as bright as day at a quiet. This does not mean
Z cost of less than 1 cent per s! that he is either indifferent or 
/ hour. £ easy. However much he repro-

D TFJMPIPTAM ? bates the action of the corrupt 
K« ItinrLEIUlTl, 5 cabinet at Constantinople, he can-

/ 333 Water St., St. John’s. £ not contemplate^ unmoved the
threatened downfall of the king
dom of Turkey. The Indian Mus
lims did not wish this war; thev 
would gladly have prevented it 
had it been in their power ; but 
they are in the unfortunate posi
tion of having to stand by sadly 
and await the result in silence. 
No doubt the prolongation of the 
war will try their endurance. With „• 
the best will in the world

m
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educated classes which is normal
ly disposed to be critical of Brit
ish rule. Here, as has been said, 
we are on controversial ground.
Englishmen and advanced Indian 
leaders naturally do not see eye 
to eye in many political questions.
The Ifidian asks, if not actually 
for self-government, at 
a larger share in .the government 
of his country, and is inclined tc 
regard the Englishman as false to 
his own political ideals if he hesi
tates to concede it. The English
man, as a matter of mere theory, 
finds it difficult to contest ' this 
position, and feels embarrassed 
when called on to do so. Where 
he differs is in his view of exist
ing facts, and of the possibility of 
immediately translating theory 
into practice. Between the en
thusiasm born of new endeavour 
and the caution bred by experi
ence and responsibility lies a wide 
field of debatable territory, which 
this is not the occasion to explore.
Love of country and the desire to 
achieve full nationhood are among 
the noblest impulses that can 
move a people. But a sense of 
the sanctity of trusteeship and the 
desire to maintain the standards 
which a man thinks highest are 
not ignoble motives either. The 
problem exists, and it will not be 
solved by ignoring it or talking 
round it. But for all things there 
are times and seasons, and when a 
nation is engaged in serious war 
it is not the time to attempt to . .
probe to the bottom the questions iTT t0't ay j à
on which men feel most deeply. "”e,rln,^ a.7rd <-f 20.000 lire ($20,- f
As in England a truce has been-00?? tor whid, will re- f
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ROME, Oct. 16.—The Italianthe Indian people as a whole.

The real crux and interest of the 
situation in India, however, is con
cerned with that section of the

gov- Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
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deliberately called to those discus
sions which divide men into camps, ,
so has it been in India. Differ- l°n on boar<1 the battleshiP Leonardo, 
ences are far more profound than da ^inci' The Dreadnousht was sent 
at home, but for the time being to the bottom by an exRIosion while 
the same treatment has been ap- at anchor m Taranto harbor on Sept, 
plied. Men are trying to forget 12 Iast The commission appointed to 
their differences in the face of a enquire int0 the disaster has reporter !

that the explosion was undoubtedly
i the result of design, and was caused i

58
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SLATTERY’S 625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
w.
S

great emergency, and to look up
on those with wfiora they may 
normally disagree simply as help- by a spy on board vessel. Three

hundred lives were lost on the bat-

i m

Wholesale Dry Goods House. 6

Iers to a supreme end. It is in this 
view that we should regard the at
titude of the Indian leaders. They 
have told us themselves what their 
feelings are. In the debate which 
took place in the Viceroy’s Legis
lative Council shortly after 
was declared speaker after speak
er declared his conviction that 
England’s quarrel .was a just one, 
and that she was fighting for civi
lization and liberty. The defence 
of treaty obligations and of small 
nations appealed to them most 
forcibly. “He who dies on / the 
side of Britain dies a martyr to 
the cause of humanity, peace, and 
civilization.” “Triumph means the 
triumph of every principle of lib
erty and justice that men have 
held dear in the past.” “There is 
not a shadow of doubt that suc
cess will be on our side, as it is 
righteous.” These are the utter
ances of conviction. They express 
not merely abhorrence of military 
barbarism, but moral detestation 
of the principles that inspire it.
Closely allied with these feelings 
is a sense of personal loyalty to 
the King and pride in playing 
their part as his subjects ih so 
high an enterprise. They rejoice 
that India has had its chance of
action on the world-wide stage. rite wil* be administered to a class 
They have recognized that burden young men from the Newfoundland 
and responsibility go together, Regiment.
and have acclaimed their share of At St. Thomas the services for All 
the burden in the hope that it will Saints Day will be:—Holy Commun-
help them to their share of the re- ion^8 a.m.: Morning Prayer at 11, Capt. Thomas Doyle, the 'well-
sponsibility. Since the* war began followed by Holy Communion and known Northern pilot; who piloted
t(iey have refrained with laudable Intercessions. At 5.30 p.m. there the Karsfjord out of Gambo for Barry France* in a recent letter on opera- 
self-restraint from causing the wilTIb.e Evensong. Roads, laden with pit props Saturday, tions alonS the Somme, writes;
Government embarrassment, ever/ ’ ^ ---------- arrived here by train last night. Ow- ■ In the troops from 6anadi
on occasions which must have pre- j The Prospero left Change Islands 
sen ted a temptation to do so, and !at 9 a m- to-day, and is due here to- 
so far as in them lay they have as- morrow evening, 
sisted to prosecute the war suc
cessfully. It is not easy to see
what more they could have done, ®olly’s father owned a mule: 
and it is certain that they might T Gray was Dolly’s name, 
easily have done less. It behoves Pete, the mule, has always been 
those who may not alwiys agree! Sleepy-like and tame, 

j with them to recognize that they One day Dolly took a pin,
■ .have discharged theif part well, ! Stuck old Pete in play.

! and to imitate them in refraining At the funerar they sang,
from criticism.

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our Prices.

tleship.
9»

TO THE WHOLESALE BUYER » .FOUND DYING ANIMAL.

1Vestel day* morning the caretaker at 
Bowring Park found a pony attached 
to a cart down over a declivity 
where it had rolled in the darkness 
of Saturday night after it had wan
dered into the Park grounds, 
animal was perishing, after its night 
struggling, tangled up as it was with

In stock and ready for your inspection, at 
the Lowest Possible Prices:

war -
I

Job’s Stores, Limited. ÜThe

POUND GOODS YARD GOODS
the traces, and the 
’phoned for. It was owned by a man 
named Clarke, of the Goulds

police were $1
IiPercale

Lawn
Cotton Tweed 
Fleece Calico 
Misprints 
Denim 
Shirting
Striped Flannelette 
White Flannelette

Cheviots 
Sateen 
Linolette 
Quilt Pieces 
Mottled Flannel 
Cretonnes 
Art Tick
Muslin 
Towelling 
Blay Calico

1 CONFEDERATION LIFE 11 * 
ASSOCIATION.

Dress Goods 
Curtain Srim 
Curtain Net 

Curtain Muslin 

Shirting 

Blay Calico 

Dress Gingham 

Apron Gingham

Art Muslin 
Bed Tick 
Percale
Mottled Flannel 
Toweling

Regatta 

Cotton Tweed 

Lawn

Road
Backline. He had gone home on foot

. i m
IIunder the influence of drink and rem

embered that when he started for 
home he left the fit oyt by a house 
Which he entered on the. Mount Pearl 
Road.- The animal wandered from 
there to the railway track and went 
over culverts and other obstacles 
without injury until it came to the 
Park. A number or parcels which 
were in the cart were found and all 
were intact

. 3 BB n ■it
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MMè, fUST a small amount in- ^. 

J vested in a perfectly 
safe place, for the protec- 
tion of our family, or our- 
selves in old age.

« ,
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iAlso the following, many of which are Jobs — • '

z D. MUNN, If
Board of Trade Building,

St. John’s,
Manager, Newfoundland. $

AGENTS WANTED. $

xxxvxxxxxxxxxxxS

* ICHURCH OF ENGLAND NOTES. # -

Men’s Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters 
Hndkrchfs. 

” Ties

Boys’ Underwear 
Braces 
Sweaters

Ladies’ Coats 
“ Neckwear 
“ Blouses 
“ Nightdresses 
“ Underskirts 
“ Sweater Coats 
“ Aprons

Boys’ Hose Girls’ Coats
Sleeping Suits 
Ganthers 
Wool Mittens

On Tuesday next, at 7.30 a.m.. 
Confirmation Service will be held by 
His Lordship Bishop Jones.

IOvercoats 
Suits 
Pants 
Rompers 
Rain Coats

ua

!lBThe

?
• xxxxxxxxxxxx^xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxjammmmmewmmmmmmmmm** tu*. ■» ■ lu ... .n.....

CAN’T SHIP PROPS.

Ladies’ Underwear 
“ Corsets 
“ Corset Covers 
“ House Dresses

a
Girls’ Underwear 

Dresses
.BRAYE F RE N CH-C AN ADI AN S. ■
!

A London Times corjespondcnt in AHair Ping 
Dressing Combs 
Fine Tooth Combs

Crochet Cotton 
Brooches 
Hat Pins 
Cushion Tops

Dress Fastners 
Shirt Buttons 
Neck Beads, assorted

1

4 1were
ing to the shortage* of tonnage thou- French-Canadians, and no tro&ps en- 
santls of cords of pit props which are gaged on all the front behave 1 
at Gambo, Alexander Bay. Port Bland- dashingly or did finer service, 
ford and other places North cannot them, the long alienated descendants 
be shipped this season.

:
more,*.

To *SLATTERY’S
1 ‘ *

v 4
a

Good-bby Dolly Gray. ,of her own stock,
I winning back of one of her villages -I 

.A meeting of the Importers’ Assoc- from the enemy who had defiled it for 
iation will be held Wednesday or two years. 'Little, alas! of the vil- ^ 
Thursday to decide whether the lage remains, but thex winning of its 
stores will open Monday night next, ruins was a magnificent piece of igal- 
as had been intended, or i whether lantry, anti the incident is one which j 
they will be kept closed f6r a further ‘ should fill Canada v,ith pride and sat- 
Phftod. 1 isfaction.

owes the
-a

Wholesale Dry Goods House.
Duckworth and Georges Sts.

/
-

P.O. Box 236. J’Phone 522.
1* . i■m

j “Goodby, Dolly Gray.”- U
-j n i -
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs

m
■

Toys 
Mirrors 
Playing Cards
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1
I OFFICIALarticles of association which gov

ern the Export Co.’s business. 
There will be dissatisfaction 
fish prices until such 

p ment as outlined above is' forth- 
X coming.

Let every fisherman who can 
put his shoulder to the wheel and 
help in the great work now being 
established at Catalina. To pro
tect the fishermen's truest inter- 
ests the Export Co.’s capital 
should be controlled by the fisher
men. If they buy the shares of 
the Export Co. they will control 
its operation, but if outside capital 
is availed of it may not always be 
possible to control the operation 

j§ of the Company in the way Mr. 
Coaker

i
i r its intended victim whereby to 

* make the capture easy. The poli-
might be rendered agriculturally *$***+>*******•>%**

p",^t^eu^.rwe | GLEANINGS of I
have already said, criminally * GONE BY DAYS * 
stupid to permit the destruction of * , ! 63 1
the forest land which is sure t0 :
follow the sweeping away of the OCTOBER 30
trees.

| IN STORE
500 Sax Pure 

> WHITE HOMINY
1 840 Sax Best 

WHITE OATS. I

i
RFVFTT T F * tical snake acts on the same prin-

* A-v ? f ciple. He assures the people that
à 11 ...~u
t BY CALCAR fjA Æ I

over 
an adjust-

i
CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

1 jail is well and under the soothing 
J, i influence of this we close our eyes 
* and submit to be victimized.

Sir Edward Morris sang his'
AN agricultural policy or any siren son£ at last session of the Even if it should never come to 
^ such Undertaking intelligently 'House and assured the country it that farming operations en- 
considered and honestly carried ! that ln resPect to our forest areas croach further upon our forest 
out would be looking to the future 1 a11 *s e11 bsten to him one areas, there are many reasons why 
of the country while promoting Imight on lude th t i we -were we should provide for the 
the interests of the present Howinot t9 urge the ’a e and saw and servation of our timber, 
have the Morris Government act-ievery other instrument of forest! Trees have market value 
ed up to this ideal of statesman- i destruction with renewed vigour also a value in that forests are ne-j 
ship and what have they done to ?we should soon be lost in the rap- cessary to the preservation of the! 
ensure the future prosperity andîidly increasing timber growth. jwild life of the country, and toj 
expansion of farming in New- Such talk might be regarded as stabilizing of the climate and they! 
foundland? senseless only that we knew there also influence rain fall and the

We have no prairies in this coun- vvas a Sreat deal of cunning be-_ drainage areas. To destroy the Nurse Geary died, aged 82. !8!)i.
try waiting for the settlers plow, hind the aPParentlY insane state-; forests is one of the. greatest of Nomination of candidates f
and the land on which" agricul- m<5?.tsv, ' . . , fol,ies. a people can economically general election, 1882.
tural expansion must depend is!..^ir ?dueard was vomiting. be guilty of. j ; Nomination^f candidates ib\x-
that which now supports a forest! 118 soPonbc £as- wished the The future of farming, thç election) for St. John’s,- 
growth. What of the utur i weTe.° ® to be assured s that his futur of fishing, the future of James P. Fox and Patrick ! S o! 
permit e improvident an lt0. fne ds the ti ber sh r s might; our g me; fish, beast and bird; the I890-
gether useless destructi n of get "? h5ir d tru ti e work ur j futur of the very
our forests tb go on as at present? t!;oub,e_b th Prym eyes 0 a depends on how we 

It is nothing short of criminal a ert Dub 1 • ests-
to go on as we are going with no . , „ . , , . c
thought 6f intelligently conserv-ling and fire * completing the ter-jfore too late.
ing our resources for the benefit, e destrudtion. Under the com-! proper study of the whole ques- 
of those for whom we hold this -bined effects of axe and fire the ; tion be undertaken without delay.
land in trust. The future of this1 land}s being denuded- laid bare to’ 
country depends on how we of t<x-ithe disintegrating and dégrada-j 
day act towards it. As far as can Itory ^fluences of rain and frost;
be seen there is not the slightest!and wind- j While Mies Wadden, of Waldegrave
effort being made to ensure the' Sweep the forest from the land Stret, was returning home Saturday 
preservation of our timber or for ’and it wiH n°t be long before the night, in the darkness, she tripped ov-; 
that matter any other of our s°ü be swept away leaving the er a hand-cart placed the foot of j

country a barren wilderness.

I iI :ie Laptain Laurence Geran,
; killer, died, 1853. 
j Constables Sage and McKay 
‘and a citizen named Kennedy seri- 
jOusly stabbed while trying to 
'rest a number of drunken seamen 
’in Hoylestown, 1865.

McLoughlan-White election, in 
the West-end; the former 
ed by 55 votes, 1879.

seai-1
ÜPS

Received 8W36 p.m. October SSth.isX 320 Private William Joseph Green,
and

ar-S con-
E i gunshot wound ip thigh 

39 Water St. West.—1st. Canad
ian General Hospital, Staples— 
right leg, Oct. 15th. 
worth, Oct. 26th—gunshot wound, 
right knee.

F
and i

Si return-Wands-x8 J. J. ROSSITER Andrew Marnell, H.M.C., died.A limited 
amount of outside capital may be 
availed of without any risk, but 
the majority of shares must be 
owned by the fishermen if they in
tend to control it. An abundance 
of outside capital can be secured 
to operate the Export Co.’s busi
ness, but Mr. Coaker refuse to sell 
shares to outsiders over and above 
a certain proportion of the total 
shares sold.

The Export Co. hope to have the 
Catalina business far enough ad
vanced by October next to start 
purchasing fish at Catalina and 
exporting direct. Every atom of 
the F.P.U.’s energy should be de
voted to this consummation, for 
when the Export Co. is ready to 
export from Catalina the slump
ing of prices at St. John’s 
through overcrowding of schoon
ers in October will end. The fish
ermen can only trust themselves— 
to trust to others will mean serf
dom.

purposes. 1877.i ^ 1702 Private Joseph Dicks. Tide's 
Point, Burin—26th. General Hos
pital, Et a pies—gunshot wound 
in knee and back, October 15th. 
Wandsworth Oct. 26th.—gunshot 
wound, right knee.

377 Private Edwin Uornlek, 61 Pow
er Street—8th. General Hospital, 
Rouen—gunshot woutid in head, 
good, Oct. 14th. Mater Inform- 
orum Hospital, Belfast.

1297 Private Frederick J. Jacobs, 17 
College; Square, 8th. General Hos
pital, Rouen—gunshot wound in 
head and left arm, good, Oct. 
14th. Mater Informorum Hospit
al, Belfast.

1.602 Private Arthur W. Fitzgerald, 51
Coshrane St.—1st. Canadian Gen-

uà& ■ Sk

Our Motto : “Suum Cuique.”
East;

itself£ Ladvsmith shelled by the Boer< 
1899.

Nomination day; bye-elections
for St. John’s East and Fortune 
1899.

Redemptorist Mission Father? 
f ! arrived in steamer Canima. 

jwere: Revs. Fathers Fissel. Mil
ler, Mclnernev, Rausch, Kantz and 
Kolb, 1882.

our for-
Let us be warned and 

The forests are fast disappear- aroused from our indifference be-
Let us insist that a

m

XTo Every Man His Own”) They
RECEIVE» .NASTY FALLThe Mail and Advocate

Issued every» day from the office 
of publication, Iff? Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, Union Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

G----eral Hospital, Etaples—ghnshol 
wound in neck, arm and left leg, 
Oct. 15th.

C. M. B. (.
Dangerously ill. 1st. 

Canadian General Hospital. Et
aples, Oct. 27th.

natural resources.
The manner in which we slash 

and hack and burn is insane, it is 
criminal folly.

Good heavens can’t

iBarron Street and received a nasty. The attendance at the Cathedral 
There is a chance that some of fall, cutting her face and hands. On Men’s Bible Class yesterday was large

our marshes may be reclàimed for too many streets are impediments of and a very interesting session
farming purposes, but the stupid- this kind placed after tea hour, 

we arouse ■ ity and inactivity of the Govern-! ’---------- -----------
836 Sergt. George t’hesley Martin, 76 any public sentiment in this mat- ment leaves this matter in doubt.! A fleet of about 50 schooners arrived ing as his’ subject “Just Dealing".

Circular Road._— Wandsworth, ter, are we such a nation of clods It is therefore open to question as here yesterday laden with fish and The subject was handled in a very in-
Oct. 26th.; gunshot wound, right that nothing can arouse us to a to whether we have any land that oil from different outports.

sense or appreciation of what is ,
1622 Private Alfred Stevenson, Me- going on around us. What cursed 

Neil Street.—Wandsworth, Oct. ! fatality is it that keeps us sleep- ^
26th.; gunshot wound, right arm. ing when the spirit of destruction j

is stealing across the land.
Just as the thief enjoys the; 

night and while people slumber! 
plies his nefarious trade so are a 
people’s rights stolen from them 

tia.—1st. Canadian General Hds- when they are just in that condi- j
tion of mental dullness which 
seems to lie like a pall over this 

St., community. Eternal vigilance is 
said to be the price of freedom, 
and no people can be long free 
who slumber on the ramparts.

It suits politician's to have the 
2743 Privât** John Martin, Bull Cove people in a mental torpor for it is 

Burin.—1st. Canadian General ! they put the chains upon us
and robe us with impunity. No

1731 Private Mannel Pittman. Conne. 
F.B.—WandswTorth. Oct. 26th.

was
held. Rev. J. Brinton presided 
gave a most interesting address, tak

ana
We stated in our issue of Sat

urday that fish was selling here at 
$8. talquai, which statement is 
correct. The News to-day—which 
is edited by a member of Parlia
ment representing a fishing con
stituency—replies to our state
ment by inserting that fish was 
sold for $7.40, talquai, on Satur
day. The fishermen of Burin can 
judge from this incident how 
much they might expect from Mr. 
Currie in the way of advancing 
prices or even maintaining them. 
Such statements cause no end of 
trouble and are intended deliber
ately to cause trouble and encour
age a slump in prices. That state
ment will be read abroad and do 
immense harm to the exporting in
terests, for it is a statement that 
places the value of fish 60 cents 
below what, is really being paid.

gunshot wound, right shoulder. !

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., OCT 30th., 1916.
:

; teresting manner.
arm.

A Universal Complaint
^HE fisherman who

fish at $6.50 is complaining be
cause he did not keep his fish and 
get $7.50 for it.
sold cod oil at $140 complains be
cause he did not hold it for $170. 
The planterr who sold Labraco 
soft the week before last is dis
satisfied because the price feli 
from $6.70 to $6.25 and had he not 
been here when the big fleet ar
rived he would to-day be getting 
$6.50. The question is how can 
the sale of fishery produce be 
ranged so that all who sell the 
same quality of fish will receive 
the same all around price. It is 
possible to make a price about 
October 1st for all fish that will 
prevail throughout the season, but 
it must be done through the Leg
islature. It is a big problem, but 
so far as we can see it can be sat
isfactory adjusted, but to do so 
would revolutionize the whole 
system of buying and selling fish
ery ppoduce. and none but a giant 
amongst public men would at
tempt to tackle such a problem. 
The only remedy for such condi
tions outside of what could be 
done by the Legislature is that 
proposed by Mr. Coaker when he 
established the Union Export Co. 
and which proposal he is so bent 
on accomplishing through the 
Catalina business. Mr. Coaker’s 
proposals consist of establishing 
an Export Co. with fishermen’s 
earnings, purchase their fishery 
produce at current rates, keep an 
account of each man’s fish shipped 
and when the profits' of the ÿçar 
are ascertained to pay back to the 
men, who shipped fish a large pro
portion of the profits as a bonus 
on each quintal of fish shipped. 
Thus 'f men shipped to the Export 
Co. at $6.50 and foreign markets 
gave $7.50 net returns the man 
who shipped would received the 
advance. The fishermen would 
become his own exporter and de
rive benefits from advances in 
prices after he had shipped, ac
cording to prices received abroad. 
It would also induce fishermen to 
sell their fish as cured instead of 
holding it back until November, 
and thus keeping fish from being 
consumed abroad, which if 
continued will some day 
result in a big slump under 
ordinary conditions of buying 
now in vogue here. For it always 
happens that when a large fleet of 
schooners arrive with fish a slump 
results, as the buyers are then en
abled to pick and choose and in
timidate the sellers. The easiest 
and perhaps the most practical 
remedy for the dissatisfaction ex
isting over the prices paid for fish 
and oil from time to time is that

I ’ proposed by Mr. Coaker and which 
he is elaborating and will adjust 
When the Union’s enterprise at 
Catalina matures. The fishermen’s 
best interests therefore lay in do
ing all in their power to assist 
Mr. Coaker to push the Catalina 
business and get the Export Co. 
into the fish exporting business. 
The Export Co.’s affairs would be 
sure to prove successful under 

ï proper management if operated as 
proposed by Mr. Coaker, whose

I ideals have been formulated in

sold shore Reid-Newfoundland Co2744 Private Philip Strickland, Pass 
Island, Hermitage Bay.—26tli. 
General Hospital, Etaples, Oct. 
20t.h; gunshot wound, scalp.

2262 Private John J. Mooney, Placen-

The man who *

r

Train Schedulepital. Etaples, Oct. 20th.; 
shot Avound, hack and left leg.

1768 Private Timothy Harvey,
Vincent, St. Mary’s.—1st. Cana
dian General Hospital, Etaples, 
Oct. 21st.; gunshot wound, right 
foot.

gun- %

1
1ar-

The Cross Country Express 
leaves St. «John’s Station at 
12.30 p.m. instead of 0.00 p.m. 
as In the past.

i
o Hospital, Etaples, Oct.

gunshot wound, head and multi- ! people can be enslaved who are
forever alert to resist the insidi-

21st.;

Condition of
Our Wounded

I
pie.

ous approach of the wily intriquer | 
who carries a chain disguised in i 
silken folds, and who charms with p 
soft and soporific words. Once ; | 
admit the influence of the siren j| 
voice of him who aims to rob

655 Private Ernest Wilcox, Rrigus 
—16th. General Hospital, Le Tre- 
port, Oct. 19th; shell shock.London. Oct. 29, 1916

Colonial Secretary,
St. John’s. A

Visiting Committee report condition 
of following,men in Hospital October 
arrivals:—

JOHN R. BENNETT. 
Colonial Secretary. Reid-Newfoundland Co.you j

whether of freedom or holdings!
w-i m and his task becomes an easy one. I b
j1 OP |||£ 1 0| y null The snake has a clfarm to stupifyl* SBProgressing favourably:—1931 Par- 

dy, 192G Thornhill. 1154 White, 291 
Hartley,* 2672 Gallop. 19 Henneburv. w F Coaker E*a '■ 1429 Muise, 2069 Murphy. 1859 Dinney, |

2026 Graham, _ 1308 Stanford. 1461 
Boland. 2188 Penney, 741 Moore, 1823 
Langdon. 300 Miller, 1685 Murrin, 1565 !

*
m

Dear Sir,—Enclosed please find the 
sum of $14.35, amount collected for 
the Cot Fund.

Brown, 913 Collins. 1059 Riggs. 1453 | S°me time ag0 We had a visit from 
Styles, 847 Babstock. 1438 Dunphv. 432 ! LieUt Geo’ H!cks’ and had a ,ecture 
Whelan. 2100 Stone, 1616 Sullv.* 174^ jfrOU1 him’ outlinin8 th* Past he and
Beaseley. 851 Butt, 689 Morrissev, 1838 ; °Ur gallant lads played in the cam’
Manuel. 1046 Bishop, 2074 Chafe. 2020 I P?ign at Suvla Bay and Cape Helia
Abbott, 1619 Caines, 1358 Pinksten, !and also since they have gone to
378 Spurrell. 1989 Adam§, 2111 Silk, ! FraDCe l° uphold the flag for King and
5S6 Hickey, 809 Cox, 1988 Samms. : COuntry until he was wounded on the 
1042 Peet, 1385 Gulliksen. 838 Snow, !lat’ of July’ He gave a Britain*2 de" 
42 Best, 1915 Lane, 1718 Hvnes. 11179 dcription and wonders why it is there 
Squires. 1373 Delar^v, 1163. Heatti, 58S 18 not more °f 0Ur lads gone to prove 
Hhmphries, 17ftl Ezekiel, 2187 Reid, t0 the World their meta1’ where men 
1732 Antle, 1986, Halfvard, 1987 Brown, are wanted’ After the meetin'S » c°l- 
1037 Murphy, 1695 Murray. 1929 His- lecfion' was taken up’ the net pro" 
cork. 1121 Sparks. 1563 Barter, 1012 ceeds amountinS to the sum of $14.3b 
Meadus, 215 Thistle, 1909 Wheeler, to be devoted towards the Cot Fund. 
1841 Hollett, 1796 Jerrett, 2102 Mug- Although being a small amount it 
ford, 2095 Whelan, 1979 Field, 1852 means another drop in the pail, it is 
Winter, 1106 Riggs, 7112 Killin, 2066 a11 a help'

Neville. 618 Stewart, 1314 Saunders.
628 Maddick 267 Samson, 1820 Cox
worthy.

Improving—992 Boone, (1933 Clarke,
2170 Holloway, 1684 Grandy, 2077 
Fisher, 1950 Marks, 2012 Sheppard,
1262 ' Wiseman, 1993 Wooldridge, 460 
Butler, 1512 Kennell, 1152 Burt.

Men’s Heavy Dull Finish Rubber Boots,
»

Wool Lined, Jersey Brand, $3.10.
>>[BTaTel*!!* Ci \t I »1*.

Men’s Woonsocket Rubber Boots, lint

This Boot is made with the Tap running to Heel and has been the 
Standard Boot for more than a generation. Iu

mOur Price'$3.70. U
m

MEN’S MALTESE CROSS DULL FINISH BOOTS,
Only §4.50.

M. COLLINS.
P.S.—Hand this amount over to

ward the Cot Fumf and I would be 
much obliged, and accept my thanks 
in anticipation of the same

Yours truly,

Red Top, Natural Grey Sole, a good 
First Grade Boot at a Mediem Price.

»

/

Men’s Red and White Patent Pressure Process Rubber Boots,M. COLLINS.
Indian Island,

Sept. 25th., 1916. t Td*b a‘k’flad ^/lT Country over and are made from tl’6 finest Gum, specially con-REEVE.
o

MAN HELD UP. ■O*

PROWLER FRIGHTENS WOMEN.
Our Price for all Red is $4.50; for all White $5.20.As Mr. James Fanning was pro- 

ieeding home from Parker and Mon
roe’s factory at 6.30 p.m. Saturday, 
when near George’s Street Church he 
was approached by a man who d& 
manded money of him. Mr. Fanning 
refused when the fellow suddenly 
grasped him and inserting his hand 
in an upper vest pocket, evidently be
lieving he "had money there, ripped 
the garment down to the edge. Mr. 
F. then let drive with the full force 
of his right fist and knocked the man 
down. He soon regained his feet and 
rushed in the darkhess. He was evi
dently one of the hard cases who 
prowl about the city and his object 
was to get the other man’s cash.

Saturday night at 10 o’clock as two 
women were passing up Lime Street, 
when they reached the corner of that 
Street and Codnor’s Lane they were 
accosted by a man who stood 'there 
and who tried to thrust his attentions 
on them. The women made an outcry 
and when the fellow heard people ap
proaching he ran away. _ One of tlje 
women was so badly frightened that 
she was ill all yesterday. They say 
the man was a portly individual and 
well dressed and believe they could 
identify him if they again saw him.

Men’s Black Pure Gum Rubber Boots
White Sole, Reinforced, Red Foxing, Felt Lined. We recommend it as the Best Fish- 

mg Boot made. There is none better.

Our Price, $5.25.
People who have bought this Boot tell us that they get from Twelve to Eighteen-

4>
Rev. J, S. Tarrant, C. E. Clergyman 

at St. Anthony, is at present in the 
city and will remain for a short while. 
He is building a handsome new church 
there and hopes to have it. finished by 
Christinas.

GEORGE KNOWLING-ty

Fortunate is the* man who thinks 
he has married an angel, if she turns 
out to be merely a good cook. __:

.
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r~z Hungary is Playing Own 
Game in the War

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE*\

-; / r
\ RIVERSIDE

BLANKETS
t

«Italian Observers Say Separate ting the stand taken by Hungary has 
Peace Threat is Used to Coerce oelieved that Austria, if abandoned by 
Germany — Berlin Neglecting Hungary, would be forced into the 
Vienna-—Premier Tisza, it is German Empire, and that the latter 
Suggested, is Co-operating in would thus be well compensated by 
Secret With the “Opposition” at any losses in the field, as it would 
Budapest reach from the North Sea and the

Baltic to the shores of the Adriatic 
and become a Mediterranean power. 

German-Hungarian Friendship 
The Hungarian leaders seemingly 

are eager to play the game for Ger
many, Count Andrassy a few months 
ago delivered an address in the Aula 
Maxima of the University of Munich 
on the solidarity of the interests of 
Germany and Hungary. That ad
dress has reçently been circulated in 
pamphlet form throughout Germany. 
In it Austria is almost entirely neg 
lected. The future belongs to Ger
many and Hungary. Geographically, 
ethnically, and economically they art. 
shown as destined of pecessity to be 
the closest of friends. Even from the

>*

:
Z

32

; $ >

»

AilI -Count Apponÿf’s declarations in the 
Hungarian Diet regarding the urgency 
of Austria-Hungary being represent
ed in Washington by an Ambassador 
at the present critical period and the 
added statement that Count Apponyi 
himself would probably accept the po
sition if it were offered to him give 
point to a warning which is publish
ed n Italian newspapers regardng agi
tations in the Hungarian Parliament 
and news from Hungary generally. 
The Tribuna of Rome, a newspaper 
which at times is regarded as semi
official Government organ, affirms that 
the most conspicuous opposition for 
the moment in the Hungarian Diet, 
led by Count Andrassy and Count Ap
ponyi, is in reality no opposition at 
all, but merely a cover for the cam
paign which the Premier, Count Tis
za, is waging in behalf of Hungari
an domination.

News forwarded from Budapest to 
two London newspapers is obviously 
from the highest Government sources, 
the Tribuna says, but it always car
ries with it the clear indication of the 
purpose for which it is given out, and 
the insistence with which it constantly 
refers to the “oppostion” of Count An
drassy and Count Apponyi may be tak
en, in conjunction with facts other
wise known in this connection, as a 
proof that the opposition is simulat
ed and riot real. Count Andrassy ana 
Count Apponyi, it is affirmed, are the 
two chief lieutenants of Count Tisza

■
ij
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Are Warmest, Are Lightest, Are Best.

RIVERSIDE YARNS
Have no equal

V
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z HEAD OFFICE t TORONTO✓Z
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MAKE YOUR DOLLARS INCREASEzz }zz zz %Every Slip bears this trade markz
zz

z oldest days Germania and Parinonfit 
have had no real causes of dissension, 
while both have had a common adver
sary in the Slav to the east. “The 
power of Germany always covered the 
shoulders of Hungary and the forces 
of Hungary have always been a bul
wark for Germany." They must both 
come out of this war greater than 
ever and the closest of friends.

'Çhe circulation of the pamphlet with 
these sentiments in Germany is re
garded as a paving of the way for 
forcing Count Andrassy on Austria as 
Minister of Foreign Affairs. That the 
Magyars, however, have any intention 
of playing Germanys game in reality 
or of playing any country’s game but 
their own, is scoffed at in the Italian 
press as contrary to all the traditions 
of the Magyars, who are said to have 
been conspicuously hostile to all that 
is not Magyar. Count Andrassy is 
sométimes declared to be of Latin 
Transylvanian origin, but if so, the 
Tribuna says, he is more Magyar than 
the Magyars themselves.

This “warlike, chivalrous, but some
what intolerant people” now ses a fu
ture where Prussia will not be as 
powerful in Central Europe as she has 
been for a generation past, a future 
in which the Magyars will have a 
chance to assert themselves.

$10O*e* The Canadian Bank of Comm2Tce at 
the present rate of interest will amount to

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two 
$109.34 in three 
$116.05 in five years 

Other amounts will accumulate in the

zz z
“ RIVERSIDE. ’ ’zz

z
z V Ji zz z yearsz zz z yearsz zz
^nXS\\XSSXSXSXNXXNNXXNNXNXXXXNXNNXXX>\\\X%N\\^%\>\X\\X%%%%%%%XXX%%%\VNWV^X|^^

same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention.

accept these principles. I believe it 
is ready to do so now. The war has 
put it in a state of receptivity and it 
remains only to speak to it clearly 
and frankly and to awaken it to a re
alization of its own condition.”

What Has Been Gained 
Speaking of the actual situation Pre

affect all of us, our advantages as 
citizens as much as our individual pros 
perity. They will! affect labor, 
merce, the arts of luxury.

“The completion of the task, the 
crowning of it by victory, is well worth 
taking time and patience over. And if 
that victory is hard to win, it is pre
cisely on account of its extent and of 
what must be wrested from tlje enemy 
before it can be complete. For much 
depends upon it—a free existence— 
prosperity, social reformai, republic 
powerful and and unchallenged.”

France to sec
Remoulding of 

Government
com-

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES

Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of their 
money, and their combined deposits now amount 

to over $190,000,000

Concentration Will be Feature of mier Briand said:
New Methods—Next Group of'! “l simply ask you to consider what 
Politicians Influenced by Expert has already been gained and what 
ence—Premier Briand Gives In- hazard of war can take from us. Com- 
teresting Interview

in carrying out the ambitious pro
gramme for turning the European 
war to the. advantage and aggrandize
ment of Hungary.

fount Tisza’s Right Hand Man.
One of the immediate purposes of 

Premier Tisza is to place his tight- 
hand man, Count Andrassy, in the of
fice of Foreign Minister in Vienna, 
and this explains the attacks made on 
Baron Burian by the “opposition,” 
while Count Tisza, as Premier, is, 
according to all rules, obliged to take 
up the defense of the responsible offi
cial at the imperial capital.

The press of the allied countries 
generally has for weeks past devotee 
the closest attention to the proceed-

no

pre what France and Paris were in

OPEN AN ACCOUNT, KEEP ADDING IC ET, AND ENSUFi YOUR INDEPENDENCE
• -------------------

ST. JOHN’S BRANCH - WATER STREET *

---------  , July, 1914, with what they are in Oct-
PARIS. Oct. 2:1.—The remoulding of ober, 1916. The truth is that we were 

French political methods after the not decadent, but that a new genera- 
war. resulting in a concentration of tion had sprung up, more sensible, 
government, is predicted by Premier perhaps, to reminders of defeat; more 
Briand, according to a conversation nervous, more impatient, than those 
the Premier has had with friends which had preceded it. German in- 
vthich is recapitulated in the Figaro solence had contributed a great deal 
by Alfred Capus. the dramatist and to this state of mind. And as one,

nevertheless, dared not to think of

FALL WEATHER! 
Wet Streets Again !

i

Norway and 
the Submarine

Neyle’s Hardware
STABLE PRONGS, 4, 5 & 6~thi£ 
SEINE LEADS.

PARIS, Oct. 23.—Under the heading ( AST NET BALLS.
“Diplomacy

member of the Frenc academy.
M. Vapus quotes the premier as say- war, there resulted a continual con-

; flict between exalted imaginations and 
“I do noi p-c.:end to do mo*v than hum-drum routine politicis. It was a 

skP’t.h the main outline. As tire re- kind of moral confusion, which mani- 
suit of lessons which it cannot c-capc tested itself by an acute need for dis- 
Î believe out country will resume in- traction, by a violent desire for the 
stinvfively the notion of direct coun- new, the unexpected, 
oil and authority. There will lie this j “No, again, it was not decadence; it 
difference, thaï. while under past re-( was rather anger driven inward—the 
gimes this amherty was imposed up- old insult revived bluntly in the 
on it historic?. 11 v and by custom, to-day mind by incessant provocation. And 
it is tire country itself which demands then we felt the world did not appreci- 
it from its ele. ted representatives as ate us at our just value, and that ir- 
well as a morn firm and concentrated ritated and hurt us.

With
Why should they trouble you? proper handling of thp situation now 

the hegemony ought to pass 
Prussia to Hungary. The man quali
fied to bring this about is the pres
ent Hungarian Premier, Count Tisza. 
At this moment, according to the 
Tribuna, he has all the attributes of 

No man in the Teutonic

ing: from
Invest, to-day in a pair of Stylish. 

Well-fitting
Temporization,”and

L’Homme Enchaîne says in a largely 
censured leading article speaking of 
the attitude of the United States re- POCKET KNIVES.
garding U-boat warfare in territorial KNIVES and FORKS, 
waters :

CUTLERY
“BEAR BRAND” RUBBER SHOES 

(Climax Blizzard)
ings in Budapest, and such évents as 
the entry into the war of Roumania, 
the prospective action of Greece, and 
the possibility of Bulgaria and Turkey 
abandoning the Teutonic alliance have 
been considered as of minor import
ance compared on the part of Hun
gary. This kingdom hasv gradually 
been asserting itself to the point, the 
Corriere of Milgn and othsr newspap
ers state, that it is able to dictate to
day in important matters to the Gov
ern men in Berlin, and they declare 
it is a frreqf of the present low es
tate of the German Great General 
Staff that Count Andrassy, acting on 
a recent mission to Berlin as the re-

l TEA SPOONS, cheap, med., good.
Modest Norway furnishes the Uni- DESSERT SPOONS, cheap, med., 

ted States with a courageous example good, 
in similar circumstances. She
her sovereign rights in the waters AXE HANDLES, 
surrounding her coasts.”

a dictator, 
alliance to-day, not even Field Mar
shal von Hindenburg, is as big as 
Count Tisza, who has the genius, the

the coercive

and your comfort is assured.

Cleveland Rubber Co., asserts
andtireless energy, 

force of a great leader, or of a des- 
the Tribuna prefers to de-

MEN’S AXES, 3 to V/4 lbs.
The writer briefly exposes the new ! WHITE’S COOPERS’ TOOLS 

Norwegian measures and says: I BRASS TAPS, 3/4,' 1 inch.
“The German press, accustomed to SHOE RIVETS, Wire Washed 

greater longanimity, makes anxious j • Brass, Solid Brass, 
comments, as if it were a hostile act ; HORSE SHOES (for wintc? use), 
whereas common sense cannot help1 SLIDE SHOES.

signifying CURRY COMBS, 
a return to the true healthy princip- ! WHIPS, 
les of nations’ rights. President Wil-’ HARNESS DRESSING.

CANVAS COLLARS.
WINKERS.
SLIDE PADS.
CART BREECHENS.
CARRIAGE BREECHENS.

New Martin Buliding, St. Johp’s.
sep28,m,th,tf pot, as

scribe the form of his sway.
Hungarian Premier the Leader 

“From the very first day of .the 
War,” says the famous Italian editor. 
Signor Morelli, who writes under the 
pseudonym Hastignac, “one name re
sounded more than any other in the 
rumour of arms, a name which sound
ed like the challenge flung at the 
Slavs of Serbia and at the whole civ
ilized world. Tisza was then said to 
be the author of the ultimatum which 
the meek of Berchtold would not havv 
dared to think off ; Tisza, the enemy 
of the Slavs and of Russia; Tisza, the 
accomplice and the instrument of the 
Government of Berlin.

of the war, another Mag- 
resounds in the political-

direeticn of its business. Prestige Extraordinary
“A nation seen from without has aFresh Outlook

M. JOULLES GOUFFE, Chef de 
Cuisine to the Jockey Club, 
“I recommend very particular
ly the Gas Kitchener from 
which one can obtain such ex
cellent results.”

THE HOTWATER QUES'
What at one time was 
stacle to the more general use 
of gas for cooking, namely the 
difficulty of obtaining hot 
water when the kitchen range 
was out of use, has been over
come by the invention of 
efficient and economical gas- 
heated apparatus, whereby a 
constant supply of hot water 
cost quite independently of 
can be secured at reasonable 
the kitchen range boiler.

“You understand I am not speak- general aspect to which all its citizens 
iag for myself. I am thinking of the contribute. It is that aspect which a 
next group of politicians who will be foreigner sees and upon which he , 
in power. They are bound to come forms his opinion. Well, our aspect 

the scene with a fresh outlook, was not in our favor, and that was be
an! less bound by opinions and doc- cause it was not truly ours. It was 1 
bines, will submit themselves more distorted by an old defeat, and the 1 
easily to exp^r 
litical methods

Happlauding the .-measure as!

presentative of Count Tisza, was able 
to cause immediate changes to be 
made in the disposal of German 
troops on the eastern front. Already, 
in the Autumn of 1914, Count Tisza 
himself, the Tribuna says; went to Ger 
man headquarters in the. west, where 
the Emperor William then was, and 
threatened the withdrawal of Hun
gary from the war unless aid was at 
once sent for the protection of Hun
gary, and the Germans now lament 
that it was this action and the yielding 
by the Great General Staff, which sent 
Field Marshall von Mackensen to save 
Hungary, that have brought about, the 
failure of the German campaign 
against France.

son is of a more circumspect tem
péraient.Our present po- truth is that the day that defeat In view of resolving less 
expeditiously the question of submar
ine attacks he connects the question 
with another requiring less long «de
lays for elucidation—that of the 
means employed by German submar
ines for provisioning themselves and 
of possible bases in American terri
tory.

“This inquiry is a thorny matter 
and one of which the head of the 
State can at will hasten or retard the 
results by stimulating more or less 
the activity of the inquirers. Thus the 
debate becomes extended, at the 
time the issue is put off, and the sub
marines meanwhile have a free field.

“It must not be forgotten, all ideal-/k 
ism and the question of equity apart, 
that the only interest of the business 
men whom- President Wilson repres
ents is to continue safely their com
merce with the bèlligerents 
which they derive huge profits. The 
prospect of seeing their consignments 
of material sent to the bottom cannot 
leave them indifferent, 
application of this sort of blockade

3ob-at all damagad wiped out, when France showed by 
by the war. They simply require to heard-of heroism that she meant to 
be revised, remoulded and readapted, j throw off the obsession—on that day 
1 am convinced, for example, that the suddenly all peoples by common agree 

born of the war is about to ment recognized their error as re- 
cmsh with the spirit of parochialism gards us, and the prestige of France 
and that it will break it. There will has become again 
be substituted the notion of 
Welfare which has been lost in what -epoch.
°ne mi"ht call the pulvarization o ] “In regaining our individuality as a 
d orts. What will be wanted will be nation, we have reconquered at a blow, 
llle concentration of efforts in the gen- all our influence, all our attraction.

That is what we have gained, and no- 
-mor- thing cn affect it. That is the moral 

concentrate instead of dis- work accomplished in these two years,

“ !

:

NEYLE’S HARDWAREextraordinary— Now, after
public greater than it has ever been at any two years

yar name 
military bulletins of Berlin and Aus
tria, that of Andrassy. 
now but an empty word its army be
ing in the hands of the Germans and 
its politics in those of (he Magyars. 
The day of the Hapsburgs has gone. 
The problem of the hour is whethqr 

(Andrassy) hitherto distaste
ful to the EJiriperor of Austria, but 
agreable to the Emperor of Germany, 
is to carry out for Count Tisza a pro

of intimate accord, not of tin.
themselves,

Austria is MM?v
interest.

/#In tnv opinion the need of to 
row is to 
Perse and

St. John’s Gas Light Co. same
b: Iyou cannot imagine with not to speak of the rest. The con- J —• ..................-.....

wllat Sood will universal suffrage will sequences? Incalculable. They will * READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE
The aims of the Hungarian chiefs 

are said to be of the most ambitious 
kind. A separatist party, headed by 
Çbunt Karolyl, Which demands the 
assertion by Hungary of her independ
ence as a separate kingdom, is de
clared by the Tribuna to be secretly 
fostered by Count Tisza, who it is un
derstood might at any moment as
sume the leadership of the party.

One of the immediate demands of 
this party is that the Hungarian Gov
ernment immediately withdraw 
Hungarian army from Austrian com
mand and control and recall it for 
home defense, as it has a right to do 
by the Constitution of the kingdom. 
This, the Tribun says, is one of the 
weapons used by the Hungarian Gov
ernment to force the authorities in 
Berlin to deal with Budapest and to 
neglect Vienna, and the newspaper 
adds that the treason thus committed 
by the Kaiser's Government toward 
that of the Austrian Emperor is like
ly to bring bitter fruit to Prussia, 
and that indeed the consequences are 
already being seen in the embittered

a man
now

CHINA CABINETS AND BUFFETTS!"'
-Ij/m ,c I

• 1
gramme
Central Empires amcmg

ot the Hungarian part of the
German

<«]

from
OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have a 
fire and haven’t any insurance? 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

If you want to get somèthihg Good 
NOW IS YOUR TIME.

but
Austrian Empire with the 
Empire. In the 
Count Andrassy 
significant and most representative 

in the present situation.
“The first treaty of alliance between 

Austria and Germany against Russia 
bore, with th<? signature of Bismarck, 

of Count Andrassy, the present 
Count's father. Is there now really tv 
he a new dual combination, that of 

and Gerrhan, or is there to be

r<— affirmative casv, 
becomes the most Systematic

.x r (3
would be the more fatal for them in 
as much as they have now at great 
expense established the plants and when our premiums are so low. 
factories they lacked at the beginning Don’t take chances, but 
of the war to meet the Allies’ orders.

// K We are offering 
those at a very LOW 
PRICE to clear.

man«///im themii.
/

! Bk HAVE US INSURE YOUthat
A nation of traders cannot resign it
self to this without suièide.

“Whatever may be the date the 
American Chief of the State chooses 
to bring home his claim as a neutral 
to sail the seas without danger of 
death he will be forced to make a dis
play of energy.”

; S vÜ in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?i.Wz- I E3H You will make no 

mistake by buying 
one: at the price we . 
are now offering 
them.

\*4
•\x \j

\ Magyar
a smash-up of both the old combin
ation of Austrian and Magyar and of 

Magyar'German project? In 
one can say that the Mag-

vAi PERCIE JOHNSONY
I

I v 4fvjit Insurance Agentthe new 
any case no| 
yar-German policy of to-day is- othet 
than a mere expedient, an expedient 
which on the German side does not 
bear the imprint of the hand of 
Bismarck, artisan of victory.”

:j V V: ' V fo
has not resulted in the stoppage of 
the service, but there is considerable 
diminution in the number of cars run» 
ning.
due to the high priced of food 
insufficient wages paid employees, es
pecially women 
francs daily.

“Following the Custom”r 5 0
a m

Pope’s Furniture Showrooms
GEORGS and WALDBGRAVE STREETS. ~ ’PHONE 659.

PARIS, Oct. 27.—A strike of street 
car employees which began in the 
suburbs of Paris yesterday, is re
ported to be spreading in the Central 
District. Up to the present the strike

The strike is said to be
attitude of Bavaria toward Berlin and 
the growing dissatisfaction in Saxony. If we could see ourselves as others 

It has been suggested that the Ger- see us everybody would make a rush 
man Government in aiding and abet- to acquire a1 little more politeness.
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, OCTOBER 30, 1916^5.
1

st" °^A^ual riisi Cathce«srce At st-
ncia Annual Committee r The anclent and hletorlc church ol

A meeting of the Cathedral Fiance !,*' *aS. fil!ed ‘° overflowing
commute was held at the Palace on “LfT .f. Tf' The 6eati”g 
Oct. 29th., His Grace, the Archbishop 3«t ,!! Œ 7* ‘“T?"' 
presiding. The' following gentlemen "^“î*, s,eats had 10
were present: Rt. Rev. Mgr. McDer- ,,, ,‘ ,,1, ' !‘'“T and
molt, V.G., Rev. H. T. Renouf, Rt. Hon. , ° °, chance
Sir E. P. Morris. Mr. Justice Kent. ™e raad by tbe Rey' '' « Bai"
Hon. J. D. Ryan, Inspector General lv U,e Re, ‘ lcssms
'Sullivan, Messrs. George Shea, J. F. f ‘he G°rd0“]Em°tt' ^cumbent
Parker. John Barron. F. J. Morris; J. “0^ ®laDCbe' Tbe fcacher of th« 
V. O’Déa, J. J. Tobin, M. J. Kennedy, , n 6 T.aB the Re^01 ’ ,
C E. Meehan, W. J. Ellis . \ learned Doctor took tor

I The Archbishop laid before lhb‘a ''The Doubting Christian”,
Committee a statement concerning the “ del‘vered a learned and. eloquent
Church buildings now in the course “I C°"traated the
of erection, namely: the new addl- a"d [el,g,0u3 s«ptlcism of
lion to the Presentation Convent and th,‘ “*e W1,h ,hè ="”»'« tait» ™d 
SL Joseph's Church, Hoylestown. He "°b'e de™t,0n ,”f the saints and 
also intimated that work on St. Pat- Z? Z a t eM‘y church' Many rcm" 
rick's Church would begin in the near fd 08 had been suggested, he said, for

i future, amongst other improvements ‘b*S doubt and religlous scepticism, 
'there being the erection of new steps, He was “ot concerned with these

the laying of a hardwood floor and 
the installing of new pews. ‘ The ex
penditure on St. Patrick’s will be met 
by a further issue of Corporation 
Bonds similar to the issue made |n 
connection with the Cathedral at the 
beginning of the present year, and sim
ilarly financed from the offertory col
lections of St. Patrick’s.- Already' a 
considerable amount has been sub
scribed towards the new loan, find 
subscriptions for the remainder will 
be received until the end of the year.

| The matter of insurance against 
j war risks was discussed at some 
! length and the matter was referred to 
a small committee for investigation 
consisting of Hon. J. I). Ryan, Messrs 
George Shea, W. J. Ellis and John 
Barron.

j To finalize matters in connection 
with the new issue of Corporation 
Bonds the following committee was

:-r.d mineral promotor who. had had hard luck for some time past. His app3inted to act jn conjunction with 
been absent from the country for house demolished over his head on 
some time. It is alleged that or.’Queen’s Street before he could locate 
his return here recently an at-1 it and later when he moved to New 
tempt was made to serve the war- ! Gower Street a street car collided 
rant but he got away and is now j with and went through his home and 
believed to be out of the country. : did a lot of damage to it.
In is stated by those who pretend ! *---------------------
to know' that the man owes vari- MR. ANDERSON’S LETTER 
eus timber holders whose pro- : 
peri es are sold over $60.000.

■

| LOCAL IraTlAN 0PE? LETTERMessage from 
Father Nangle

■

l

Badger,
The S.S. Coban arrived here yester- ] October ?0th lQtii

F f"f e ' ‘from Louisburg. St. John’s, Nfl,]. 1

THE NICKEL.
The Saturday night attendance at

The Star of the Sea Association x
Yesterday Mr. Jas. J. Norris, father 

of Lieut. Stephen Norris, had the fol
lowing message frdmi Rev. Thos. 
Nangle, Chaplain with the forces in 
France:
“James Norris,

care W. H. Jackman.
Water Street West.

Steve killed 11 a.m. October 11th 
by a big shell. Whole trench fell in. 
Body not found. Am on ground 
self doing all possible to locate body. 
All were at confession day before. 
Donnelly was shot on German parapet. 
O’Brien wounded in stomach, lived for 
a week. Am with our beryai 
Heartfelt sympathy for all.

held its annual meeting yesterday af
ternoon. The reports of the Secretary ^le Nickel theatre was a large one.1 
and Treasurer, and» Insurance de- The greatfst Pleasure was derived

from the programme. During this o.,partment were very encouraging and 
were adopted. A report from the Com- week there wiI1 be another series ot 
naittee appointed to deal with the So- brHl'ant picture wrhich will surpass 
ciety’8 ;ftnances and suggest new plans anV* king ever shown at this popular 
for financing the institution were also theatre which is recognized as the 
read and discussed and i{ was decided hom^ of good movies. This evening's 

N to finally deal with the matter at the programme has been tastefully select
ed and will, we feel sure, interest and

open spa- I
v-OThe ser- Dear Sir:—A case of diphtheria was report

ed Saturday from the Methodist 
College Home. * The patient, a 
boy of 15, was sent to hospital.

I find the Buddy Boots aie ,,iv 
mg great satisfaction, and seèln» 
that my last shipment is disau 
pearing from the shelves, Z 
parties are asking for them, I 2 
thank you to ship me K- fil i 
fmghf, a duplicate of mylasU?.

Very truly yours,

uRev. Dr. WILTwo cases of scarlet fever were
reported yesterday. Children of 
Shaw’s Lane and Water Street 
West are affected and will be 
treated at home.

next meeting. The following execu
tive were elected for the ensuing P'ease all patrons. There is a high

class social drama which everyone 
should make an effort to see. A charm
ing musical programme will be ren-

my-

year: <
President—Jas. T. Martin. 
Vice-Pres.—Jno. Holden.

* 1st. Asst. V.P.—T. P. Hickey. 
2nd. Asst. V.P.—Jno. Murphy. 
Treasurer—S. J. Congdon.
Asst. Treas.—F. Kenny.
1st Ins. Trustee—Jno. Byrne.
2nd. Ins. Trustee—Jno. Gladney. 
Grand Marshal—Rd. Buckley. 
Deputy Marshal—M. Leonard. 
Secretary—Wm. F. Graham.

over-

dered this evening also. Everyone is 
delighted with tfie orchestral work of 
the Nickel musicianè and it is the in
tention to maintain this high standard.

------n--------
THE CRESCENT.

A Selig Diamond special feature 
“Wives, of the Rich” heads the list at 
the Crescent Picture Palace to-day. A 
gripping society drama with a purpose 
produced in three reels with Harry

--------o- —-
The schr. “Ada M. Westhover” ar

rived here yesterday afternoon in bal
last to A. S. Rendell & Co. and will 
load codfish for Europe. She was four 
daysv on the run from Lunenburg.

now.
mar- er Stores.■

The above is similar i 
many letters that

T. NANGLE.’’
It is a consolation, though a sad one, 

for the parents and relatives of the 
dead young officer to know that 
a friend as Father Nangle was in the 
vicinity and used his kindly offices in 
trying to locate the remains of their 
loved one. Though his efforts 
not successful, proof is given of the' 
Rev. Gentleman’s kindly interest in 
the fate of our brave tightens. He.is 
now with our boys and his presence 
will fortify those of his own denomin
ation who are with *he regiment, while 
the other brave lads will also find in

m tone to
for Buddy BootTwe Ï 

[hat dealers are much pleased to 
be able to sell and recommend a 
boot that gives them and 
customers such satisfaction

Henry: wc
Wilstirem

edies; but would cite just one. Some 
claimed that the religious doubt of the 
day was due to over civilization and 
that therefore its remedy was 
action and reversion to barbarism. If 
that was so, then certainly 
tion, Germany, was having* its 
tion. He suggested the remedy of the 
gospel of Jesus Christ. Men wanted 
facts. We live in an age when facts

many
Take

SUCil
Wednesday next being the Feast of 

All Saints will be a holy day of ob
ligation with the Catholic people of 
the city. Masses will be said at the 
Cathedral and other churches at the 
same hours as on Sunday.

Lieut. S. Lumsdcn and the soldiers 
retuurning with him while awaiting 
for the Kyle at North Sydney receiv
ed very kind treatment at the bands I 
of the people there. They were given 
a motor drive through the city by 
Mayor Kelly.

ity”their Doctc
a re-

They are the best Rubber
made- octJO.lf

wereCHINAMAN RELIEVED OF $15 NEW 1 
sensation 
was spru 
States S* 
when ' in 
Mass., he 
son at tt 
note was 
post-scrij 
Governmj 
former 
were not 
ed.fLodg 
nings Bij 
approved 
script, a 
War Gatti 
the Pres 
they thrj 
were wifl 
Charles fl 
Medical 
the trutj 
Bailed nj 
retary on 
his infer] 
denials | 
quarters 
affirmed 
promises 
proof of ]

Mistayer, the celebrated Selig star. 
Wah of To-day’8 issue of the “Ford Canadian

one na-
This morning Hong 

New Gower Street reported to the Monthly", Canada’s foremost topical, 
police that while on his rounds de- shows some the famous fighting 
livering laundry Saturday night Canadian Regiments, 
he was attacked by a man near the featured in “Rival Snoop Hounds,” a 
foot of Barter’s Hill. Wah was lively Kalem comedy. Professor Me- 
throttled by a man whom he does!Earthy plays a special musical pro- 
not know and knocked down. His gramme for this big fhow. 
aggressor then sat on his. chest, 
prevented him from making an 1 
outcry and relieved him of $15.00. |

reac-
0LD FIREMAN DEAD

Bud Duncan is Mr. Benjamin Earle, one of the old.
est of the South Side volunteer 
men, died Saturday.

: were demanded. Jesus Christ was a 
fact; historically, that was not 
puted. He dilated upon the giant per
sonality of Christ; and attributed the 
faith of devotion of the early Chris
tian largely to that, 
ity was a force, hence the 
reason why the doubting 
should turn to Christ. Thirdly, Christ 
was an evidence of an unseen world 
and last lie was a Saviour. He liked 
to think of Christ as a fact, as a force, 
as an evidence of the unseen world; 
but he liked most to think of Him as 
a Saviour. That transaction on Ca> 
airy had been given many 
He had yet found no word that rvv 
and aptly covered it. . He pointed his 
hearers to Christ as their Saviour and

fire-
dis- He was one of 

Volunteer 
a good man

him a sincere friend. One of the great 
German shells buried the body

the first to enroll in the
of Force 40 years ago, was 

at fires and was well liked, 
oral took place this afternoon and 
largely attended, all the South Side 
Volunteers being present. Mr. F. Bur- 
sell, President of the Firemen was the 
undertaker.

Lieut. Norris and likely others P£ his 
comrades.

O-
His fun-Captàins Donnelly and 

O’Brien proved their gallantry in 
storming the enenly lines, and the 
former was not hit until he had reach
ed the parapets of the German tren
ches. It must be an added consola
tion to the friends of the boys tc 
enow that th&ir last resting places 
are known, that a priest whom they 
mew and revered was with them and 
that before the action they had re
ceived the consolations of religion.

---------n---------
Whilst boarding a schooner at Job's 

wharf last night in the darkness 
vailing a fisherman fell overboard and 
was only rescued after some difficulty 
by the people on the craft. Men board
ing vessels under present conditions 
do so at great risk.

HAS HARD Lit K. That personal- 
second 

Christian

was

pre-o- Mr. Patk. Walsh while at work on
WANTED FOR $60,000 DEBT ’°n the dock premises Saturday after-

! noon had his left hand caught in the 
j machinery of a hoister and it was bad-

ser- 
has

We hear that a warrant was re
cently issued by the Supreme |UT crushed. He had to seek the 
Court for the arrest of a timber j vices of a doctor.

o-
THE KYLE’S PA SSL NO 1RS.Mr. AValsh

------- o--------
The S.S. Algonquin will finish 

discharging cargo to-night and 
then proceeds to Wabana to load 
ore for Sydney. Capt. Meikle, an 
old friend here and formerly of 
the S.S. Woban 
Algonquin.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas
ques at 7.30 a.m. yesterday morning 
bringing B. Dicks, R. G. Beck, H. R. 
Curtis, C. E. Small, Miss J, M. Con
nors, Miss E. Ellis, S. Burke, Miss S. 
G’Quinn, J. W. N. Johnston. Miss 0. 
M. Cox, Capt. Forward, R. Chetwynd, 
W, A. McKay.

the Archbishop and the Pastor of St. 
Patrick’s ; Messrs. F. J. Morris, John 
Barron and M. J. Kennedy.

-------------o-------------
TRAIN REPORT.

names.

■cv

St. Ron’s Win commands thej exhorted all as sinners to go to 
Christ, confess their sins, and as a' 
fact, as a force, as an evidence of 
another world let Christ and His gos
pel play a greater part in their lives. 
After the sermon the choir rendered 
an anthem ; the collection was a record 
one, and after the singing of hymn 
26 and the National Anthem the Rec
tor pronounced the Benediction.

Saturday’s No 1 left St. George’s 
9.25 p.m. yesterday. No further ré-

We have received a fetter from port’ a<LC0Unt line trouble, 
i Hon. John Anderson dealing with I Yesterday s No 1 left Quarry ,8.30

‘A* SECRET WHEREBY ! rhe Regiment and particularly.am-
Fishermen can make $20; with the Record and Pay Office.) Yesterday 

extra on every- 100 qtls. of fish We have not been able to publish fcr(1 8 30 a- 
caught can be had by remittance it to-dayebut will do soz to-morrow, 
of $2.50 to LEWIS HOFF, Change 
Islands.—octl8% im,dm,w,&w,s

---------------n-------------------
POLICE ( OI RT NEWS.In the inter-collegiate football match 

on Saturday the St. Ron's defeated 
the Methodist College eleven by a 
score of 6 to 0..

The .game was interesting and some 
good play was noted on both sides. 
For the winners Gibbs, Fox and Kelly 
tSlayed a splendid game, the latter be- 
ng responsible for three of the goals 

scored in the second half.
This afternoon at 4 o’clock the St. 

Ron’s and Feildians will contest to 
settle second place. The result, how
ever. will make no difference to the 
St.. Ron’s, who are champions for 1916. 
They have had’ a most successful veai, 
winning every game played and have 
averaged six goals to each win ; and 
we think, for theMlrst time in inter
collegiate games have gone thru the 
series without a goal being recorded 
against them. This is a splendid show
ing and we congratulate Capt. Fox 
and liis team mates on their splendid 
work. .

Mr. F. J. Morris, K.C., presided to
day. JUST ARRIVEDFour drunks were cleared.

Mary Gallon summoned for slander
ing Fanny Cook was fined $5 or 10 
days.

s No 2 left Port Bland-
Bad

Î Haand selling at same price

3,000 lbs—14 s.
2,100 “

$The Kyle’s express is due to-morrow o
READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE here at 4p.m. PARIS.! 

Somme a 
the,régie 
bulletin i 
night. T 

On the 
lxmibardn 
violent i] 
Douaumoi 
Chenois. 
the wholJ

Ss.C.C.C. and Volunteers’ 
Parade

ARRESTED ODER WARRANT

"CLOVER LEAF" 
TOBACCO !ff This morning Const. Hibbert 

rested under warrant a man named 
Abraham Noel of the Battery. He ig
nored a supoena and a summons in a 
scandal case and coming before F. J. 
Morris, K.C. to-day he said that his 
non-appearance in court was due to 
he and his partner putting out fish. 
Mr. Morris said this could not be ac
cepted as an excuse and 
when processes of court are served on. 
anybody to appear he must do so. He 
would not be severe in this case but as 
an example and warning to others he 
fined Noel $1 or 7 days.

ar-
+

Yesterday forenoon the Volunteers 
in the city and the Catholic Cadet 
Corps held a.joint church parade. The 
Volunteers were command by Capt. 
O’Grady and the C.C.C. by Major Mee
han,. The Volunteers, a fine looking 
body of young chaps, precede/d the 
Cadets and were led by the fine hand 
ofjlie Total Abstinence Society, play
ing martial airs. The men* of the 
various

iAre You Looking For
----- Vaine in Return For------

Your Hard Earned Dollars

_ The puzzle in this Tobacco is, 
how it can, with such a high 
grade filling, sell at such a low J 
price

t

M. A. DUFFY.observed iSole Agent.

•!» » •»* ***********Catholic.
’ Church of England, Methodist and 

Presbyterians attended Divine Service 
at the Cathedral, St. Thomas’s, Gower 
Street Church and the Kirk, and the 
C.C.C. were present at last Mass in the 
Cathedral, which was celebrated by 
Rev. Fr. Conway. At the close of the 
Mass the Dead March in Saul was 
rendered by the Band as a tribute of 
respect to the memory of the Cadets 
who have fallen in the war. After 
Mass the Cadets and Volunteers, af
ter the services had concluded, re
turned back to their armories. The 
band of the Cadet Corps played ex
cellent patriotic music along the line 
of march.

denominations,
-TV

FOUNDMOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING

DEATHS. AT ASPEN BROOK LAKE.Mr. LeMesurrier, C.M.G., had 
the following wires to-day :

The Maple arrived at Grand 
Bank, produce laden, from P.E.I.

The S.S. Korumia arrived at 
Clarenville with coal from Louis- 
ber.» for the Reid Nfld. Co.

The schr. Hy. Dicks arrived at 
Sandy Point from Halifax with a- 
.eneral cargo.

The S.S. Korsfjord left Gamho 
Saturday for Barry Roads with 

129 cqrds of pit props.
The F. J. Eisnor arrived at St. 

Anthony from P.E.I. with produce.
------------- -ft- :-----:-------- ,

REID’S STEAMER REPORT.

ONE STEERENNIS—Died on Sunday, 29tli. inst., 
after a short illness, William Ennis, 
aged 77 years, leaving a wife, one sis
ter. three daughters and six sons to 
mourn their sad loss.

Owner can have same by proving 
ownership and paying expenses. 
Apply toFuneral on

Tuesday at 2.30 from his late resi
dence, 38 Hamilton Street.

WALTER STIC KLANI)
Friends

and acquaintances pleace accept this 
the only intimation.—R.I.P.

T1 We have always claimed to give the best values for the least1 
money and we’ve always done it. We propose to continue doing so

H We have a reputation to maintain. We must keep faith with 
the Public and give them more for their money than they can get 
elsewhere, or we cannot make our business grow. We want to sell 
you all the Household Furniture you and your family require. If 
you value the Dollars you earn and propose to spend your money 

* where it wtil bring you the most value

• or
A. N. D. CO., j

Badger Brook.oct27,3i

o DECIDED BARGAINSARRESTED FOR THEFT

Two boys, Reid and Evans, whr 
had a prison record for larcenies 
though only about 11 years old 
each were arrested Saturday for 
theft. They stole a boat owned by 
Martin Healey of Blackhead from 
Horwood’s e^st end wharf, -threw 
away the rhode and grapnel or 
board and while out in the stream 
went on board a craft and took 
two pairs of rabbits from the cab 
in owned by brothers named 
Blackwood, One pair did not suii 
them and were thrown overboard 
also. Ln investigating their acts 
the police found in Evan’s home ? 
silver watch stolen from Mr. W 
CarnelTs house about 2 months 
ago. Both boys pleaded guilty tc 
the thefts to-dav. Mr. Morris 
K.C., sentenced Evans to twe 
months and Reid to one month in 
the penitentiary.

Argyle arrived Placentia 7 p.m. 
yesterday.

Kinmont arrived Humbermouth 
12.45 p.m. yesterday coal laden.

Coruna arrived Clarenville 3 p.m 
yesterday coal laden.

Clyde arrived Lewisporte 3.20 p.m. j 
yesterday.

Dundee arrived Port Blandford 3.10 • 
p.m. yesterday.

,thie leaving Humbermouth
Glencoe no report since leaving' 

Belleoram 8 p.m. Saturday.
Home left Three Arm 3 p.m. yes

terday. *
Neptune left Smokey October 28th 

going north.
Kyle arrived Port aux Basques 7.40 

a.m. yesterday.
Sagona left Trinity 8.15 a.m. yes

terday going north.
Me’igle left Port aux Basques 8 

p.m. yestebday.
Wren arrived Clarenville 10.15 p.m. 

yesterday. „

WOOL UNDERCLOTHING )

SW COME HERE FOR YOUR FURNITURE
l ‘

For Boys from 12 to 16 yedrsIf you buy your Furniture here you know you are getting full 
value for your money. We stand back of every article we sell and 
you will find us here each and every day, ready and glad to right 
any wrong at t

».

$1.20 per Suit
to-day.

or

The Big Furniture Store 
Where Your Dollars 

—— Go Farthest-- - - - -

GOc. per Garment
t

We claim to have the best value j

W*T BLANKETS is wh
r

in the city from and fi

$3.00 to $5.50o
that,Jr

HELD UP WITH REVOLVER0

. haveGlass & Co. Mr. Chas. Christopher of Black 
head was in town on business Sat
urday and at night Was returning 
home on horseback when he war 
held up by a man as he rode dowr 
Brien Street. A man suddenly 
jumpe 1 out of the dark he alleges 
whipped out a revolver and point
ing it made Christopher cash up 
$5. €hristoj)her before continuing 
home proceeded to the police sta

ll tion and told his story.

;■e- Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeTHE SUSr HERE That’
9 •9 The S.S. Susu, Capt. Roberta, arriv

ed here from the North at 2 p.m. Sat
urday. She had fine weather going 
and coming and brought a large 
freight of fish. Her passengers were 
Capt. S. B. Wlnsor, R. Burt, Stan 
Butt, Geo. Welldn, A. Collins, Mrs. 

L. Humphries, Miss Warnell and 17 
steerage.

Limitai.
315 - - WATER STREET

v
Limited.

DUCKWORTH STREET AND THEATRE HILL.
315

Special attention given to Mail Orders.
. * Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,FSU ? ' £
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